Appendix 9C

SA Army unit histories1
Infantry
Infantry School
The Infantry School, now at Oudtshoorn, was established in November 1953, after a
chequered career dating back to the South African Military School in Bloemfontein,
established in 1912. It is the Infantry’s “centre of excellence” and offers a number of
infantry-specific courses to regulars and Reservists.
Current role: Corps school.
Current base: Oudtshoorn
Battle honours 2: none
Motto: Exerce Perfectioni (Strive for excellence)
1 SA Infantry Battalion
Established as 1 SA Infantry Training Battalion at Oudtshoorn
on January 26, 1951 3, the unit became part of the infantry
corps with its establishment in January 1954. The unit was
reconstituted as 1 SA Infantry Battalion in November 1967
and moved to its current base at Tempe 4, Bloemfontein, in
November 1973. The unit mechanised in 1976 and the first
Compiled from personal knowledge, various official publications and Major G Tylden’s The Armed
Forces of South Africa, City of Johannesburg Africana Museum Frank Connock Publication No 2,
Johannesburg, 1954. Note that there is many a dispute between sources and, in particular, the Reserve
regiments, as to seniority. Artillery and air defence unit details also drawn from LTC CJ Nöthling (editor),
Ultima Ratio Regum, Artillery History of South Africa, Military Information Bureau, Pretoria, 1987.
2
The custom has been to award, to those units who took part, the right to display the name of a particular
battle, campaign or war. Since the 17th century, units of the British and British Commonwealth armed
forces, including their forebears of the Empire and the Dominions: ships, Regiments and Air Force
squadrons, have been granted this right by authority of the sovereign in order to commemorate meritorious
participation in a notable action or campaign. They are a source of great pride to the units concerned,
including those of the now independent Australia, Canada, India and New Zealand amongst others and they
are displayed on unit colours, drums, badges etc. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Battle_honours, accessed
June 1, 2006.
3
In 1953, the unit consisted of a headquarters, A Coy, 1 SAI; 12 Field Battery, 4 Field Regiment (Artillery);
C Squadron, 1 SSB (Armour); C Troop, 16 Field Squadron (Engineers); A Troop, 10 Armoured Brigade
Signal Squadron; 60 Field Workshop;, and a supply & transport company. The organogram reflects a
laudable attempt at all-arms training, in line with the slogan of “train and organise as you expect to fight.
The approach was doubtless influenced by the experience of World War Two. The battalion became an
infantry-only unit in July 1961, reflecting a change in priority from preparing for combat to one reflecting
administrative convenience, always preferred by those who have not seen battle.
4
Temp had been a British garrison during the 1899-1902 Anglo Boer War.
1
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Ratel ICV course was presented by then Major Roland de Vries 5. Training commenced
the next year and in 1978 the unit took part in Operation Reindeer. The unit later had
elements involved in operations Sceptic, Protea, Daisy, Askari and Moduler. LT JJ du
Toit and LCPL AT Rutherford won Honoris Crux during Sceptic and CPL AD Burgers
deserved the same after Protea. Mechanised leader training at 1 SAI commenced in 1979.
Current role: Mechanised infantry.
Current base: Tempe, Bloemfontein
Battle honours: none
Motto: Sevire Parati (Ready to serve).
2 SA Infantry Battalion
In its early days, 2 SAI, established on January 1, 1962 at Walvis Bay, with its
“temporary accommodation” that stood nearly three decades before a permanent base
was built at Rooikop, was the terror of national servicemen (NSM). Basic training in the
desert was no laughing matter – not with the infamous “Dune 7”, the highest in southern
Africa, nearby. The first staff arrived in February 1962 with the first ballotees following
in April. The initial base was constructed from October 1961 and consisted of 200 tents
for sleeping quarters and 44-gallon drums filled with sand for ablutions and a mess hall,
quickly dubbed the Drommedaris (a pun on the Afrikaans for drum and the name of one
of the ships of the Dutch colonists of 1652. Prefabricated buildings on poles (as the site
was below sea level) followed. The founding officer commanding was a Major GN
Mcloughlin and the first RSM was WO1 JAJ Steenkamp. The unit was organised as a
battalion group and an armoured car subunit, D Squadron, and an artillery battery, 43
Field Battery, was added. These elements and the Transport Park and quartermaster were
based at Rooikop, a distance inland because of the rust at the coast. The town was
awarded its colours by the local municipality in 1969, and adopted the town’s motto and
flamingo emblem as a consequence.
2SAI was deployed to the South West Africa/Namibia-Angolan border for the first time
in 1968. It was the first NSM unit involved in Operation Savannah in 1975. The end of
the Namibian war saw the unit demobilised.
The current 2SAI is in fact the remnant of 32 Battalion, sometimes described as
“apartheid South Africa’s foreign legion.” Politics aside, these Angolan émigrés ranked
among the best of the world’s light infantry during the 1980s. The “Buffalo soldiers”
with their distinctive camouflage berets spent the late 1970s and most of the 1980s in
continuous action, mostly deep in Angola. 2SAI was reactivated at Pomfret in the
Northern Cape on July 1, 1993. The unit moved to Zeerust in 1998 after the town was
condemned as unhealthy as a result of asbestos contamination.
Current role: Motorised infantry.
He retired in c2001 as deputy chief of the Army. In 1987 he published a book, Mobile Warfare, A
Southern African perspective.
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Current base: Zeerust, North West Province
Battle honours:
• Angola 1975
Motto: In Utrumque Paratus (Prepared for all situations)
4 SA Infantry Battalion
4 SAI came into being on January 1, 1962, with the first troops arriving that April.
Troops were detached on operational duty from 1969. The unit converted to a
mechanised role from 1982 and was upgraded to an operational mechanised battalion
group, with an attached artillery battery and armoured squadron. From 1983, the unit
used the moniker “62 Mechanised Battalion” when operationally deployed. Troops were
contributed to operations Dolfyn, Askari (14 soldiers killed in action), Alpha Centauri,
Moduler (11 soldiers killed in action) and Hooper. During Hooper, 62 Mechanised also
had a tank squadron from the School of Armour under command. Internal operations
contributed to were Palmiet (support to police in the Gauteng region during 1984),
Kharos (the same, but in the Eastern Cape in 1985), Pebble (countering guerrilla
infiltration from Mozambique in 1985, 1986) as well as Windvleuel and Xenon in black
townships in the now-Mpumalanga. 4SAI also supported the signing of the Nkomati
accord between South Africa and Mozambique in March 1984 and took part in Exercise
Thunder Chariot in September of that year. The exercise was, at the time, billed as the
largest mobilisation of South African forces since World War Two.
Current role: Motorised infantry.
Current base: Middelburg, Mpumalanga
Battle honours:
Motto:
5 SA Infantry Battalion
5 SAI was established at Ladysmith, KwaZulu-Natal on January 1, 1962, becoming
operational on April 1, 1962. The next year, the unit provided assistance to the Michael
Caine movie “Zulu” and in 1968 they assisted moviemakers in filming “Amajuba”. In
1975 the unit partook in Operation Savannah and in the early 1980s helped establish a
base at Eenhana in northern Namibia, then a South African-administrated area.
Current role: Motorised infantry.
Current base: Ladysmith, KwaZulu-Natal
Battle honours:
Motto: Avante! (Forward!).
6 SA Infantry Battalion
Grahamstown has been home to 6SAI since January 1, 1962. The unit was established at
the time to train whites conscripted for military service by ballot. The unit detached
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personnel for operational duty with effect from 1970. Major operations involving 6SAI
were Protea and Daisy. In the 1980s the unit was known as 6 SA Infantry Training Unit.
Current role: Air assault infantry.
Current base: Grahamstown, Eastern Cape
Battle honours:
Motto: Semper Aliis Melius.
7 SA Infantry Battalion
7SAI was established on October 1, 1973 at Bourke's Luck under command of then
Commandant (LTC) Eddie Webb 6. The RSM was WO1 V Coleman. The battalion
received its first NSM intake in 1974. The unit moved to Phalaborwa in 1981. In 1988 the
unit became part of Group 13 and re-roled from a training unit to an operational rear-area
protection unit along with the co-located 113Bn. The unit became part of trhe Rapid
Deployment Force in November 1994. It regained self accountable status in 1996. In
1998, 7SAI contributed forces to Operation Boleas, the often-criticised intervention in
Lesotho to restore order in the face of a mutiny by part of the Lesotho Army. 7SAI
deployed to Burundi in 2002 in support of peace efforts there (Operation Fibre). The unit
emblem is a Rooikat (caracal) superimposed on a Maltese cross. The Rooikat is common
in the area and is known for its aggressiveness, shrewdness, alertness, boldness and
preparedness, attributes befitting the infantry and promoted at 7SAI. The cross is in
memory of two gold crosses commissioned by ZAR President TF Burger and presented
to two Bourke’s Luck ladies for their help in caring for and nursing wounded Boer
commandos during the Sekhukhune War. The grosses were made in Germany from gold
mined at Bourke’s Luck.
Current role: Motorised Infantry
Current base: Phalaborwa, Limpopo
Battle honours:
Motto: Tenacuter (Perseverance)
8 SA Infantry Battalion
The unit was established at Upington in the Northern Cape in October 1973 and received
its first batch of national service trainees the next January. They could, however, not cope
with the Gordonia heat and the unit afterwards received trainees in July. 8 SAI
contributed troops to operations Savannah (1975), Reindeer (1978), Sceptic (1980),
Protea (1981), Askari (1983), Moduler (1987) and Hooper (1988). During some of these
operations 8SAI’s contingent was known as 63 Mechanised Battalion.

Webb later gained infamy for his role in the gross human rights abuses committed by the Civil
Cooperation Bureau, essentially a Military Intelligence death squad that operated in the 1980s. This entry is
drawn from a unit history information sheet.
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8 SAI merged with 61 Mechanised (61 Mech) Battalion in 2006. 61 Mech was
established at Ondangwa in northern Namibia as “Combat Group Juliet” in January 1978
to guard against a conventional attack from Angola. In May that year, it took part in the
attack on the so-called Vietnam base of the People’s Liberation Army of Namibia in
southern Angola as part of Operation Reindeer. Afterwards it was decided to establish a
permanent conventionally-equipped mechanised infantry force in Ovamboland. 61 Mech
was based at Tsumeb in January 1979 with a forward base at Omuthiya. Between 1979
and 1989 68 soldiers with the unit would die in combat. The unit participated in
operations Reindeer (1979), Carrot (1980), Sceptic (1980), Protea (1981), Daisy (1981),
Yahoo (1982), Meebos (1982), Phoenix (1983), Dolfyn (1983), Askari (1983/4),
Pronkertjie (1985), Viper (1985), Benzine (1986), Moduler (1987), Hooper (1988),
Excite (1988), Linger (1988) and Merlyn (1989). 61 Mech was part of the last contingent
of South African troops to withdraw from Namibia at independence in 1990 (Operation
Agree). During this time 61 Mech fell under the command of 60 Brigade, which also had
62 and 63 Mech Bns under command. During this time, the unit generally included two
mechanised infantry companies (A&B Coys), a tank squadron (C Sqn), a G5 battery (S
Battery), an armoured car squadron (E Sqn), an air defence troop (F Sqn), an engineer
troop and a support company including mortar, antitank and assault pioneer platoons.
From 1990 the unit deployed internally in South Africa and formed part of the annual
brigade-level Army Battle School exercise. In June 1994 the unit received its colours, the
first presented to a unit in the new SA National Defence Force.
Current role: Mechanised infantry
Current base: Upington, Northern Cape
Battle honours:
61 Mech:
• Southwest/Angola 1979-1989
• Mulemba/Mulola
• Xangongo/Ongiva
• Mavinga II
• Mavinga III
• Cuito Cuanavale
• Calueque
Motto: Perservate et Superate (Conquer through perseverance).
9 SA Infantry Battalion

The Cape Corps was one of the oldest organised military units in
South African history, tracing its ancestry back to a “Corps of
Bastaard Hottentotten” raised in 1781 from the Khoikhoi at the
Cape during the first Dutch administration. However, indigenous
troops assisted the Dutch as early as 1661 when “Kaapmans”
(Cape men) stood with the colonists against the “Gonnamans”.
The corps, retained by subsequent British and Dutch
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administrations – under various names 7, had both a military and a policing function –
police services as they are known today, were then not yet in being. Sadly, the Cape
Corps’s history, then and later was intertwined with white suspicion and racism. Two
battalions were raised during World War One “for hostilities only”. The white officered
units were allowed Coloured non-commissioned officers and these were promoted from
the Coloureds-only ranks. The units distinguished themselves in Tanzania (then
Tanganyika) and Palestine, most especially at Square Hill near Megiddo in September
1918.
White insecurity ensured the unit, when re-established in 1936 8 (September 3), remained
unarmed. Despite this insult, Coloureds rallied to the flag and served as transport troops,
storemen, musicians and stretcher bearers. Cape Corps stretcher bearers earned enduring
fame for their bravery under fire at El Alamein, but sadly not the thanks, for long, of their
paler countrymen.
The Cape Corps was re-established in September 1963 as the SA Coloured Corps
Training Centre, tasked with training coloureds in support roles, such as chefs, clerks,
stretcher bearers, medical and health orderlies. By 1965 the Corps band was already
earning kudos on the national stage. In February 1966 the first batch of lance corporals
were promoted to full corporal and in November the first corporal was promoted sergeant.
Further promotions followed – in 1970 the first warrant officers were appointed. Around
that time public pressure also forced a name change and “Coloured” was substituted with
“Cape”. In January 1973 the unit started training one-year service volunteers and from
that year Coloureds could also be commissioned as officers. The first 11 were
commissioned in May 1975. In 1976 infantry training commenced and later that year a
fully trained company was detached on operational duty – the first since 1916. During
this deployment and officer and two NCOs were wounded in a contact with the enemy. In
1978 the unit received its colours – bearing its World War One battle honours. On the last
day of 1979 the Cape Corps expanded into a corps school, 1 SACC Battalion and the
SACC Maintenance Unit. On December 31, 1985 the corps school was disbanded and 2
SACC Battalion was established the next day, as was the Cape Regiment, a segregated
reserve unit. 3 SACC was established at Kimberley.
On March 31, 1992 all SACC units were disbanded. The next day 9SAI was established
in their place. No reason for the name change was ever given. It appears those
irresponsible for the move acted in anticipation of what their new masters might think. It
was also during this time that the Special Forces were renamed, a decision later reversed
Corps of Bastaard Hottentotten 1781-2, Corps van Pandoeren, 1793-5, Hottentot Corps 1796-1801, Cape
Regiment 1801-3, Corps Vrye Hottentotten & Hottentot Ligte Infanterie 1803, The Cape Regiment 1806,
Cape Corps 1820, and Cape Mounted Riflemen 1827-1870. The Cape Corps was re-established in 1915 and
disbanded in 1919, reconstituted on May 8, 1940 as a noncombatant service corps with a pioneer battalion
and five motor transport companies, later expanded to include motorised infantry battalions, prisoner of
war escort and guard battalions, peak strength 23,000. Disbanded in 1945. Reactivated in 1957 but
disbanded by the National Party government in June 1948 (according to regiments.org,
www.regiments.org/regiments/southafrica/inf/capecorp.htm, accessed May 31, 2006).
8
According to a 9SAI information sheet. Tylden and regiments.org give the date as 1940.
7
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by President Nelson Mandela and Defence Minister Joe Modise, who saw nothing wrong
with the nomenclature. It is hoped that pressure can be brought to bear to return the old
name to current usage – after all, 9SAI used to be what soldiers at 8SAI called the prison
next door.
Current role: Motorised infantry.
Current base: Eersterivier, Cape Town
Battle honours 9:
• Cape of Good Hope 10
• Kilimanjaro 11
• Behobeho
• Nvangao
• East Africa 1916-7
• East Africa 1917-8
• Megiddo
• Nablus
• Palestine 1918
Motto: Fortiter et fideliter (Boldly and faithfully) Ebenhaeser (Thus far the Lord has led
us)
10 SA Infantry Battalion
Current role: Light Infantry
Current base:
Battle honours:
Motto:
14 SA Infantry Battalion
Current role: Light Infantry
Current base:
Battle honours:
Motto:

Inherited from the SA Cape Corps.
Awarded 1n 1841 for service during the 4th, 5th and 6th Frontier Wars. Not inherited by subsequent
incarnations.
11
All awarded in 1926 and inherited by the SACC Service Bn in 1978.
9
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15 SA Infantry Battalion
This battalion was established in 1994 from the ranks of the former Venda Defence Force.
The unit badge reflects its location. Thohoyandou means “head of the elephant”.
Current role: Motorised Infantry
Current base: Thohoyandou
Battle honours:
Motto:

21 SA Infantry Battalion
In 1973 the apartheid government decided to train black soldiers. The next January, a
team of ten, led by Major MW Pretorius were sent to the Bantu Training College at
Baviaanspoort, north of Pretoria, for an “orientation phase”. In March 1974, the first 16
volunteers were recruited and trained as security guards. A second group of 30 were
recruited in August and trained as instructors. In April 1975, authority was given for
blacks to attest in the then-Permanent Force. On December 1, 1976, the Bantu Training
Centre became a self-accounting unit and moved to Lenz, south of Johannesburg. The
centre was then renamed 21Bn on the 21st birthday of the SA Infantry Corps (January 22,
1977). During that year, the first recruits of what would become 1 Transkei Bn and 1
Ovambo Bn. By 1977 the government had overcome its racist fear of armed blacks and in
May began training a company of infantry 12. “As a result of the operational success
achieved by this company in the Caprivi, authority was granted in 1978 for a second
operational company to be trained,” an undated unit history sheet notes. Simultaneously,
the first recruits of the Venda Defence Force began training. In 1979 the unit gained its
first black chaplain, a Rev. Booysen. In 1984 21 Bn became a black corps school. Its first
task was to train the first recruits of the KwaNdebele Defence Force (115 Bn). In July
1986 two more operational companies were established. A decade after the apartheid
government had decided to arm blacks – something that was ideologically inconceivable
to the National Party of 1948, in July 1987, 21Bn became an operational infantry
battalion. An infantry company was posted to the then-Northern Transvaal Command as
part of a reaction force. A further three companies were recruited and trained in the same
year. In 1988, four companies were deployed to northern Namibia and two of these
deployed into southern Angola. In 1989 the SA Defence Force appointed its first black
honorary colonel – Mr Justice Tshungu – for 21Bn. On January 1, 1991, the unit became
21SAI Bn and in June 1997 the officer commanding became a full colonel with two
operational battalions, 211 and 212 under command. Each was commanded by a LTC. In
12

32Bn was about a year old by this time.
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September 1999 this structure was abolished and the unit reverted to a four company
infantry battalion with a reconnaissance platoon.
Current role: Light Infantry
Current base:
Battle honours:
Motto: Nostro operi fideles
118 SA Infantry Battalion
Current role: Light Infantry
Current base:
Battle honours:
Motto:
121 SA Infantry Battalion
Current role: Light Infantry
Current base: Mtubatuba, KwaZulu-Natal
Battle honours:
Motto:
44 Parachute Regiment
44 Para Regt is the successor to 44 Parachute Brigade, established as an integrated
fulltime/reserve formation in 1978. At its peak, the brigade included 1, 2 and 3 Para Bns,
18 Light Regiment (120mm mortars), 44 Parachute Anti-Aircraft Regiment, 44 Parachute
Engineer Regiment, 37 Field Workshop, 44 Maintenance Unit, 44 Signals Unit and 44
Anti-Tank Company. Elements from all three parachute infantry battalions made an
operational jump at Cassinga, Angola, during Operation Reindeer (1978). The
restructuring of the Army in 2000 saw the establishment of Corps-specific type
formations. A necessary consequence was the scaling down of the brigade to a multibattalion regiment. The regiment is also responsible for acquiring, maintaining and
storing all SANDF parachutes – hence a Parachute Packing Wing, and parachute training,
done at the regiment’s Parachute Training Wing.
Current role: Parachute infantry.
Current base: Tempe, Bloemfontein
Battle honours:
Motto:
1 Parachute Battalion
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In August 1943, during World War Two, the SA Air Force established a parachute
company. The subunit was disbanded before training was complete. Some 50 13 South
Africans served with distinction in British airborne units, mostly with 2 Independent
Parachute Brigade in Italy, France and Greece. In 1960 a decision was taken to establish
an airborne unit in the SA army. A group of officers and other ranks under command of
Lt Col WP Louw underwent parachute training in Britain. On April 1, 1961, they
founded 1 Parachute Battalion. The unit’s first operational mission came in August 1966
when they assisted police in an attack on a People’s Liberation Army of Namibia base at
Ongulumbashe in western Ovamboland. That date is now a public holiday in Namibia,
commemorating the start of their freedom struggle. The unit would be involved in that
theatre until the end of the border conflict in 1989, although some elements also operated
in support of Rhodesian forces in the late 1970s, using the “fire force” concept developed
there. Heliborne fire forces were also used in Ovamboland and in the then-northern
Transvaal.
Current role: Parachute infantry.
Current base: Tempe, Bloemfontein
Battle honours:
Motto:
2 and 3 Parachute Battalions
By 1971 the number of white conscripts with further national service obligations as
reservists had grown to the point where 1 Para Bn could no longer cope with their
administration. 2 Para Bn was thus formed in July of that year to carry that burden. The
unit had its baptism of fire during Operation Savannah in 1975. 3 Para Bn was formed in
1977. Both units took part in Operation Reindeer in 1978. Since the end of national
service in the early 1990s, unit strengths have fallen dramatically and by 2005 neither
unit was operational. Part of the rationale for the Military Skills Development System
introduced that year was to feed qualified young paratroopers into the battalions.
Current role: Parachute infantry.
Current base: Centurion, Tshwane (Pretoria)
Battle honours:
Mottos:
Transvaal Scottish
Formed in Johannesburg in 1902, the Transvaal Scottish (TS)
is affiliated to the Black Watch (Royal Highlanders) and
wears Murray of Atholl tartan. In 1906 it furnished a
company for counterinsurgency service against the rising of

13

Their number included historian and author LTC “Ossie” Baker.
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Nkosi Bambatha ka Mancinza, chief of the amaZondi living in the Mpanza Valley near
Greytown. By 1909 the TS was 500 strong 14 – LTC the Marquis of Tullibardine, heir to
the dukedom of Atholl, worked closely with local Caledonian societies to ensure that
membership was strongly Scottish 15. “The new unit wore his family tartan, and its
regimental march was Atholl Highlanders. It took the form of a large battalion with
companies in major Transvaal towns,” regimental historian James Mitchell wrote.
Although a detachment saw service in the Natal Rebellion as the Bambatha rising is also
known, it was not until January 1914, shortly before the start of World War I, that the
regiment suffered its first casualty. This was a private soldier killed during the
suppression of strike-related violence and sabotage on the Witwatersrand in 1914. From
1913 to 1932 the TS was also known as the 8th Infantry, Active Citizen Force (ACF).
During World War I the Transvaal Scottish took part in the invasion of German SouthWest Africa (in late 1914), where it was joined by a second battalion (2 Transvaal
Scottish) which had meanwhile been raised. “The original battalion became 1 Transvaal
Scottish. The most serious encounter of the campaign was at Trekkoppies, north-east of
Walvis Bay, when German forces attacked in strength. Following the conquest of
German South-West Africa 2 Transvaal Scottish was disbanded, while 1 Transvaal
Scottish spent the remainder of the war in reserve.”
In 1916 new units were raised to fight outside southern Africa (the 1912 Defence Act
restricted the Active Citizen Force, of which the Transvaal Scottish were a part, to
operations in that area). “Among them was the 4th South African Infantry (SA Scottish).
This was a kilted regiment wearing the Murray of Atholl tartan: one of its companies was
drawn from 1 Transvaal Scottish, the other from the disbanded 2TS,” Mitchell wrote.
“After brief campaigning in North Africa against a Turkish- inspired Arab attempt to
invade Egypt, the SA Scottish was sent to France. There they were soon embroiled in the
frightful cauldron of the Somme, in particular the battle of Delville Wood in July 1916.
In just seven days the 699-strong battalion was to suffer 74 percent casualties, with only
four officers and 38 other ranks surviving unscathed. Delville Wood was South Africa's
baptism of fire in World War I. The shattered SA Scottish battalion was re-formed after
Delville and continued to serve on the Western Front. This included two tours at Vimy,
the Somme again, the third battle of Ypres, Marrires Wood and Messines Ridge. Other
Transvaal Scottish members served elsewhere, particularly in the Scottish company of the
9th SA Infantry in German East Africa, now Tanzania. A young soldier who fought in
that campaign, Private Eric Thompson, became commanding officer of 2 Transvaal
Scottish during World War II, was captured at Tobruk, and was later made Honorary
Colonel: he died in 1996 just 10 days short of his 101st birthday.”

14
Major G Tylden, The Armed Forces of South Africa, City of Johannesburg Africana Museum Frank
Connock Publication No 2, Johannesburg, 1954.
15
James H Mitchell, Regimental History, www.jocks.co.za/welcome.htm, accessed May 31, 2006.
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“When the SA Scottish was disbanded at the war's end, many members rejoined the
Transvaal Scottish. Peace was soon disturbed by the 1922 Rand Revolt, an armed
rebellion by (white) miners, many of whom had had military experience. In one
encounter alone 12 members of the Transvaal Scottish, including a field officer, were
killed.” The TS, with the Witwatersrand Rifles and the Royal Durban Light Infantry,
cleared Fordsburg of the last rebels on March 14. “As the European dictators moved
towards war, preparations in South Africa were intensified. 2 Transvaal Scottish had been
re-formed in 1936, and then at the outset of World War II, a third battalion was raised.”
“1 Transvaal Scottish campaigned in Italian Somaliland and Ethiopia, marching through
the capital, Addis Ababa, behind their own pipers playing Atholl Highlanders. More
fighting followed at Combolcia, Dessie and finally at Amba Alagi. The battalion was
next sent to Egypt, taking part in the relief of Tobruk. In November 1941 the 1st Brigade,
with which 1 Transvaal Scottish was serving, was attacked by a strong German force at
Taib-el-Essem; it held its ground, however, in a decisive defensive action. In the Gazala
Line it repulsed several attacks before joining the Eighth Army's retreat to the Alamein
Line in Egypt (although a portion of the battalion was trapped and taken prisoner at
Tobruk). 1 Transvaal Scottish now joined the great October 1942 offensive which had the
Axis armies in North Africa finally on the run. Early in the next year the battalion
returned home to South Africa. There the unit was converted to armour, joining 1st SA
Armoured Brigade at Barberton.”
“2 Transvaal Scottish started its war with civil disturbances in Johannesburg, later sailing
for North Africa. There members helped construct the famous Alamein Box, before
moving up the coast to the Libyan border. There on 11 January 1942 they attacked the
fortified town of Sollum in a bitterly fought battle which has ever since been
commemorated by 2 Transvaal Scottish. Later that year one company of the battalion put
up a memorable stand at Acroma Keep, but by mid-June the whole battalion was in
Tobruk, where the majority of members were to be captured with the fall of the so-called
'fortress'.”
“3 Transvaal Scottish sailed north in December 1940 for the Ethiopian campaign, in
particular the three-day attack on Mega. After this the battalion was sent to Egypt, where
it was virtually wiped out at the battle of Sidi Rezegh. There, on 22 November 1942, the
brigade of which 3 Transvaal Scottish formed part was overrun by German armour. As
many men were killed that day, in that one battalion, as died in each of the other two
Transvaal Scottish battalions throughout the course of the war. A young 3 Transvaal
Scottish NCO, Lance Corporal Bernie Friedlander, was awarded the George Medal most
unusually, on the recommendation of a German officer. An Italian ship carrying prisoners
of war was torpedoed off the Greek coast; Friedlander stripped and swam ashore with a
rope, so that many lives were saved which would have been otherwise lost. Sidi Rezegh
was the end for 3 Transvaal Scottish, which was temporarily disbanded, but other
Transvaal Jocks fought through Italy either as part of a composite unit or forming fully
one-third of the strength of Prince Alfred's Guard, an Eastern Cape regiment.”
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“A number of Jocks served during World War II with their affiliated regiment, The Black
Watch in particular that regiment's 6th battalion. Captain RM Honey, 2 Transvaal
Scottish, who was taken prisoner at Tobruk, later escaped and joined 6 Black Watch
north of Cassino in Italy, fighting in all engagements until the battalion left the line in
November 1944. Another 2TS officer, Major AA Hope, commanded a small mobile
group known as Hope Force before being sent on missions to the partisans in Yugoslavia
and Italy, where he was finally killed.”
“The war over, all three battalions were reconstituted in 1946, with the 3rd battalion
being converted to artillery as 7th Medium Regiment (3TS). But the latter was disbanded
in at the end of 1959, when many members transferred to the Transvaal Scottish. Earlier,
in 1953, the 1st and 2nd battalions had been amalgamated. The post-war change in
government brought difficult times for the Transvaal Scottish, whose apparently 'foreign'
ethos made it difficult for the Nationalist government to understand that the regiment's
loyalty was always to South Africa.”
“South Africans had participated in the two world wars on an entirely voluntary basis, but
in 1952 a ballot system was introduced. On a national basis this proved inadequate, and
in 1968 compulsory military service for all white male citizens was brought in - even
though for such regiments as the Transvaal Scottish the voluntary system had proved
entirely adequate. Also in 1968 training moved into a new phase - counter-insurgency
warfare. Three years later, 2 Transvaal Scottish was once again revived, and it became
clear that the authorities were looking more favourably upon South Africa's 'traditional'
regiments.”
“Peacetime soldiering ended abruptly with the Portuguese withdrawal from Angola in
1975. Early the next year 1 Transvaal Scottish deployed into southern Angola from
South-West Africa (Namibia) - the start of an involvement that was to last until 1989.
Members of the battalion were the last forces to quit Angola at the end of the first phase
in March 1976 ... but they were to return. That same year 2 Transvaal Scottish headed for
the Caprivi Strip, where later on this battalion was to help develop a form of highly
mobile counter-insurgency operations using mine-protected vehicles. Using a similar
display of initiative in 1979, in an area of northern South-West Africa (Namibia) just
south of the border with Angola, 1 Transvaal Scottish proved the value of night
operations. The battalion persevered in the face of opposition from the brigade staff. As a
result, guerrilla activity showed a marked decrease where 1 Transvaal Scottish was
operating - but increased in a nearby area where the responsible unit failed to take similar
steps.”
“In 1983 a member of the regiment so distinguished himself that he was later presented
with South Africa's highest award for valour, the Honorus Crux. He was Company
Sergeant-Major (WO1) Trevor (“Porky”) Wright 16, who later became regimental
sergeant-major of 2 Transvaal Scottish, and then the Transvaal Scottish. A strong attack
by guerrillas on an isolated company base in the north-west of South-West Africa was
16
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ultimately repulsed, with Wright personally firing a machine gun from the hip at one
point, and supervising ammunition replenishment throughout the course of the enemy
attack. The commendation also took into consideration a previous act of bravery two
years earlier. On that occasion Wright had picked up and hurled out of the way, a primed
and lethal hand grenade which had been accidentally lobbed in front of troops under
training.”
“South Africa's largest-ever military exercise, Thunder Chariot - held in 1984 - was a
proving ground for many young officers and non-commissioned officers of 1 Transvaal
Scottish who would hold senior command positions in the future. The battalion was
severely tested. But it gained excellent feedback from the Permanent Force evaluators
and the staff of the Army Battle School at Lohatlha.”
“In 1984 a company from 2 Transvaal Scottish, operating from the same isolated SouthWest Africa base where the enemy attack had happened in the previous year, achieved
notable successes with the capture of two insurgents. The company commander, Captain
George Brownlow, was later awarded the Southern Cross Medal for his part. From the
mid-1980s, 2 Transvaal Scottish became the first Citizen Force unit to deploy on the
western Transvaal borders with Botswana and Zimbabwe, and in so doing set the
operational, command, control and logistical pattern for other units to follow. In one
horrific incident in 1986 the battalion was in place when landmines blew up a civilian
farm vehicle, killing two people and badly injuring two others.”
“In early 1991, 2 Transvaal Scottish carried out a particularly successful camp involving
peace-keeping operations in the townships and rural areas around Pietersburg in the
Northern Transvaal. The battalion was highly commended for its efforts. During much
the same period 1 Transvaal Scottish was transferring its focus to peace-keeping
operations in the black townships, often operating on the Witwatersrand, but on occasion
as far south as Port Elizabeth, as well as in Natal. Numerous successes were scored, and
it was noted that the troops' discipline and calm helped pacify several previously highly
volatile areas without a shot having to be fired. In late 1989 1 Transvaal Scottish
converted briefly from motorised to mechanised infantry, learning to move in and fight
from the South African-developed Ratel infantry combat vehicles. However unrest
control in the townships remained the battalion's prime duty during call-ups, while 2
Transvaal Scottish continued to serve mainly in the far northern Transvaal.”
“The regiment's last major service was to provide troops for, and remain on standby
throughout, the country's first all-race general elections on 27th April 1994. The
Transvaal Scottish had helped assure their country's peaceful transition to full democracy,
and with it, signalled their own readiness to contribute fully to the new South Africa.
In 1995 a 44-strong Transvaal Scottish tour party visited the battle site of Delville Wood
(and others) in France; also their former colonel-in-chief, Queen Elizabeth the Queen
Mother in London; their allied regiment The Black Watch (with its 1st Battalion at
Pirbright, Surrey, and the 3rd based at Perth, Scotland); and the Atholl Highlanders and
the 10th Duke of Atholl at Blair Atholl, Scotland. Among members of the touring party
were a 2TS Lieutenant, who is now the Marquis of Tullibardine, and his brother, now
14
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Corporal Lord Murray (both being South African residents), thus perpetuating the link
with the founder of their regiment. The visit was returned in June 1997 by a touring party
of Atholl Highlanders, who also visited their clan chief and 'colonel-proprietor', the 11th
Duke of Atholl, who is a South African.”
Current role: Motorised infantry.
Current base: Johannesburg
Battle honours:
• Natal 1906
• South West Africa 1914-5
• East Africa 1940-1
• El Wak
• The Juba
• Yonte
• Dire Dawa
• Combolcia
• Amba Alagi
• Western Desert 1941-3
• Sollum
• Sidi Rezegh
• Gazala
• Alem Hamza
• Acroma Keep
• Alamein Defence
• Mega
• El Alamein
Motto: Alba Nam Buadh (Well done Scotland, Scotland home of the virtuous)
SA Irish Regiment
The first South African unit with a truly Irish background was the Cape Town Irish Rifles,
raised by Maj O'Reilly in 1885 17. In 1891 the unit was absorbed by the Duke of
Edinburgh's Own Volunteer Rifles as 'H' (Irish) Company. “The Cape Town Irish Rifles
may be said to represent the first predecessor of the South African Irish Regiment, in so
far as it was the first indigenous South African unit with a distinct ethnic Irish
component,” LTC Ossie Baker wrote in “The South African Irish Regiment: An
Exemplar of the Military Traditions of the Irish in South Africa” for the SA Military
History Journal
“During the Anglo-Boer War, 1899-1902, the second predecessor of The South African
Irish Regiment was formed. Driscoll's Scouts was founded by Capt DP Driscoll, who had
17
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previously served in Burma during the earlier part of the Anglo-Boer War and who
decided to come to South Africa with the specific intention of forming an Irish unit. This
was motivated by the losses suffered by Irish units within the British Army during the
early battles of the War. Eventually totalling a strength of just under 500 men of all ranks,
it first served with the Colonial Division and was present at the siege of Wepener and
operations around Lindley and Fouriesburg. In one particular action at Wepener, in which
Driscoll's Scouts assisted the Cape Mounted Riflemen, the Scouts had an adventurous
and hazardous ride across open ground from their bivouac, being exposed to the
concentrated fire of two Maxim machine guns, a pom-pom, small arms fire and, at the
end, to a barrage of shells from a field gun, during their entire four kilometre ride. Their
action helped to stabilize the British position. Later the Scouts formed part of 8 Division
and were part of the force concentrated to oppose the incursions into the Cape Colony by
the forces of General Smuts. Driscoll's Scouts also took part in the final operations
directed against General de la Rey in the Western Transvaal.”
“However, it should be remembered that the Irish military tradition with regard to the
British was in the shape of a two-edged sword. Whereas many Irishmen served in units
composed of their countrymen who were to found distinguished records in the annals of
the British Army, others remained bitter opponents of the Protestant monarchy. This was
particularly true of those Catholics who, during the course of the 18th century served as
'soldiers of fortune' (the 'wild geese'), and were particularly prominent in the 'Irish
Brigade' of the French Army. This tradition of mercenary service in foreign armies,
conjoined with opposition to Britain, reappeared in the Anglo-Boer War in the form of
the Irish Brigade, which served with the forces of the Boer Republics. Divided into two
sections of 100 men each, led by Colonels Blake and Lynch, it comprised mainly Irish
Americans, whose motives varied widely.”
“They either loved fighting, hated the British, or had high hopes of future rewards from
their employers (and frequently all these motives were present at once). In common with
the other foreign corps serving with the Boers, the Irish Brigade adopted Boer tactics.
Generally speaking, they were courageous but inferior to the Boers in skill, and more
than on one occasion, (e.g., at Elandslaagte and Magersfontein) allowed themselves to be
surrounded, captured or destroyed. Relations between the Irish Brigade and the Boers
were often strained (as were relations between other foreign volunteers and the Boers).
The former invariably expected more than they were either accorded or received. Blake's
section distinguished itself at Pepworth, near Ladysmith, where it stood its ground under
a hail of British shrapnel, dragging a great deal of ammunition up the hill. This unit was
later engaged in the operations at Brandfort and in the surrounding regions. The Section
under COL Lynch was also involved in the fighting around Ladysmith and was
particularly acclaimed following its stand near Dundee in the general Boer withdrawal.
Indeed, it was said to be the one Foreign Corps in the general confusion of the time that
achieved some distinction. By resisting the British advance for over an hour it gained
valuable time for the remainder of the force engaged. Towards the end of the War
Lynch's section was in action in the Barberton and neighbouring regions.”
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“At the outbreak of World War I in August 1914 three officers met at the Irish Club in
Johannesburg with a view to raising an Irish regiment from among the citizens of
Johannesburg and its environs. They were Major George Twomey, Captain J Jeoffreys,
and a Captain MacDonald. Authority was granted by Defence Headquarters and LTC
Brennan, VD (Volunteer Decoration), was appointed as Commanding Officer, with MAJ
Twomey as Recruiting Officer. Recruits were quickly found and the battalion formed up
at Booysens Camp, Johannesburg, on September 9, 1914, its establishment consisting of
six companies. The Honorary Colonel was Mrs Louis Botha, who was an Irish girl
(formerly named Emmett), and the wife of the (Prime Minister).” Tylden records the unit
“attracted a very good type of recruit”.
“According to Military Archives the date of the formation of the unit is December 1,
1914. This date, however, is disputed and it would appear that the claim to have been
established on September 9, 1914 is recognized as valid. The South African Irish
Regiment was a unit within 4 South African Infantry Brigade in Col Skinner's Northern
Force and embarked from Cape Town on December 21, 1914. The force landed at Walvis
Bay on the morning of December 25, 1914, and was immediately in action. On December
26, 1914 outposts of the South African Irish came into contact, and conflict, with German
patrols. Hence, the unit was in action three months after it was raised. On February 11,
1915 the Northern Force came under the command of (the Prime Minister) General Louis
Botha.”
“With the close of the SWA Campaign Active Citizen Force regiments were not
permitted to proceed, as such, to other theatres of war. War service units were created for
East Africa and Europe, and the South African Irish Regiment was formed, together with
elements from other units, into the composite 9 South African Infantry ('Sportsmen's')
Battalion. 9 Battalion campaigned in East Africa, where it earned the Honours
'Kilimanjaro' and 'East Africa 1916-17'. MAJ Twomey became a double Company
Commander with 9 Battalion. It is of interest to note that the appellation 'Sportsmen's
Battalion' was largely due to the influence of MAJ Twomey, who was extremely active in
South African sport and prominent in the South African Amateur Boxing Association, the
South African Athletics Association, and the South African Olympic Games Association.
He also won the first road race between Johannesburg and Pretoria. Twomey naturally
attracted to the South African Irish many prominent sportsmen from Johannesburg and
elsewhere. It is a matter of some pride to the Regiment that Twomey's son, LTC CA
Twomey, SM, JCD, commanded the unit for many years and later became its Honorary
Colonel.”
“The dress for the South African Irish in 1914-15 shared the common features of the
uniform of South African military forces, and as with many other units on active service
the slouch hat or sun helmet was worn. However, a green shamrock cloth patch was worn
on the left hand side of the hat or helmet. The badge was produced locally and worn on
the cloth patch, and also as collar badges, this comprised a brass shamrock upon which
was stamped 'S.A. IRISH'.”
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“On Saturday, January 29, 1921, at Milner Park, Johannesburg, the South African Irish
Regiment was presented with the King's Colour by Prince Arthur of Connaught, the (then)
Governor-General of the Union of South Africa, in recognition of its service in German
South West Africa. The Colour was hung in the old St Mary's Cathedral, Johannesburg,
but was, most regrettably, lost when the Cathedral moved from what is now Darragh
House to its present site…”
“In 1939 the First South African Irish Regiment was reformed through the efforts of MAJ
Twomey, CAPT Jeoffreys and CAPT Cullinan (son of Sir Thomas Cullinan, of diamond
fame). Cullinan was the Transport Officer in East Africa and later the Honorary Colonel
of the Regiment. The unit was designated as the First South African Irish but, in fact, a
Second Battalion was never formed, for men intended for this Second Battalion were
drafted to the First. Thus, the usual designation was simply 'South African Irish'.”
“HQ, Support Company and 'A' Company were recruited in Central Johannesburg, 'B'
Company on the East Rand and 'C' Company on the West Rand. A pipe band was formed,
the pipes and music being obtained in Eire and the personnel wearing saffron kilts and
green stockings. The regimental mascot was, predictably, an Irish terrier.”
“In November 1939 the Union Defence Forces had approved of the formation of the unit
and two months later parades were held and details forwarded to the South African
Military College at Roberts Heights concerning courses of instruction.”
“In April 1940 the regiment, under LTC Moreland, MC, trained at Premier Mine, being
brigaded with the Imperial Light Horse and Pretoria Regiment. On June 16 the South
African Irish was mobilised under the command of Lt Col DI Somerset, MC, and,
together with 2 Botha Regiment and 3 Transvaal Scottish, formed 5 South African
Infantry Brigade. In July the Brigade moved to Barberton for further training and, after
being fully motorised, proceeded via Durban to Kilindini on the Llanstephan Castle.
After concentrating at Gilgil in Kenya, the South African Irish took part in the invasion of
Southern Abyssinia (February 1, 1941) and distinguished itself at El Gumu, Hobok, and
Banno early in February 1941. The regiment also participated in the capture of Mega
(February 18, 1941). Among the casualties resulting from this action was the second-incommand, MAJ Ward Clare. The South African Irish then returned with other units of 5
Brigade to Kenya and, embarking at Mombassa on 18 April, reached Suez on 1 May
1941. After some time at Amiriya the unit proceeded to Mersa Matruh on 23 May and
remained in the vicinity until October. At the end of August a number of members of the
unit were granted leave to South Africa, their places being filled by reinforcements from
other units; e.g., 2 Witwatersrand Rifles. Morale at this time was excellent.”
“In November the long awaited invasion of Libya and the relief of Tobruk were
scheduled. The South African Irish, with its sister units, the 2 Botha and 3 Transvaal
Scottish, together with the Transvaal Horse Artillery, were enmeshed in the defeat at Sidi
Rezegh on November 23, 1941, when the German panzers overwhelmed 5 Brigade and
'plunged straight into Egypt.' The casualties of the South African Irish were heavy, and
included among its number the OC, LTC Dobbs; only 140 men escaped the disaster. MAJ
18
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C McN Cochran, who succeeded LTC Dobbs, was wounded. Several members of the unit
were drowned whilst en route to Italy by ship, as prisoners-of-war. Until the end of
November the survivors served with New Zealand forces; after this date they rejoined the
decimated Brigade at Mersa Matruh.”
“In February 1942 the South African Irish and 3 Transvaal Scottish ceased to exist as
independent infantry units and the remnants were drafted either to the Regiment Botha or
to the South African Artillery. As 11 Battery, 4 Field Regiment, South African Artillery,
the Irish were once again in action at El Alamein, and fired their first shot in the
engagement on 24 September 1942, at 22h00. In 1943 the unit returned to the Union of
South Africa, to become 4/22 Field Regiment, South African Artillery. In this form it
returned to North Africa as a component of 6 South African Armoured Division, later
serving in Italy.
In recognition of its services during World War 2 the battalion received battle honours for
East Africa, Mega, the Western Desert and Sidi Rezegh. “These honours were not
awarded immediately upon publication of the official order, as was the case with other
infantry battalions, because, at the time of publication, the unit was an artillery regiment
and, as such, did not carry any honours. However, with its re-conversion to an infantry
unit it became entitled to honours that had previously been earned by it and they are now
incorporated in the colour of the regiment presented to them by the State President in
1968. At the end of World War 2, in view of the resurrection of Active Citizen Force
units, COL Cullinan requested that the Regiment be reformed as an infantry unit. As
there was no intention at that time to establish additional Active Citizen Force infantry
battalions, the request for the re-establishment of the South African Irish in the form of an
infantry regiment was refused. Nevertheless, authority was granted for the formation of
an artillery unit, to be designated 22 Field Regiment (South African Irish) South African
Artillery. Such a unit was formed in June 1946 and operated until December 31, 1959 as
an artillery regiment, its members (drawn from ballotees residing in Johannesburg)
wearing the gunners's insignia. On January 1, 1960 the Regiment reverted to its original
infantry role and regained its old title, 'The South African Irish Regiment.' In this form it
was involved in controlling the disturbances of 1960-1961 in South Africa.”
“The Regiment at present stands 16th in order of precedence amongst the infantry
battalions of the Citizen Force. This precedence, however, may be elevated if a claim to
an earlier date of establishment is officially recognized. The original motto of the
Regiment in 1914 was that of the Royal Irish Rifles (later the Royal Ulster Rifles), 'Quis
Separabit?') ('Who will separate us?'). During World War 2 it changed to 'Faugh-ABallagh' ('Clear the way'), which has remained to the present time. The motto echoes the
history of the Royal Irish Fusiliers the First Battalion of which was known as the 'Faugha-Ballaghs', an honorary title conferred upon them during the Peninsular War (18091812).”
Current role: Motorised infantry.
Current base: Johannesburg
Battle honours:
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• South West Africa 1914-5
• East Africa 1940-1
• Mega
• Western Desert 1941-3
• Sidi Rezegh
Motto: Faugh a Ballach (Clear the way)
Johannesburg Regiment
?
Current role: Motorised infantry.
Current base: Johannesburg
Battle honours:
Motto: Fortiter et Recte
Rand Light Infantry
The RLI was formed on October 1, 1905 as the
Transvaal Cycle Corps from the cycle section of the
Transvaal Scottish. 18 The establishment was four
companies with a total strength of 326. According to
the unit website 19, volunteers had to provide their
own bicycles. A detachment (one officer, 24 men)
was sent to Zululand in 1906 to join the Natal
Rangers in the campaign against Nkosi Bambatha ka
Mancinza, chief of the amaZondi living in the
Mpanza Valley near Greytown. On their return the
Cycle Corps recognised the possibility of
mechanisation and the rear seats of a de Dion Bouton
were replaced by a platform and heavy machine gun.
This inspired the addition of two more armoured cars creating a motorised fighting unit
and this in 1909 led to a change in the name to the Transvaal Cycle and Motor Corps.
The unit became the RLI or 11th Infantry, Active Citizen Force, in 1913.
The unit’s next deployment came in January 1914 to deal with a general strike that had
started as a strike at Natal’s coal mines the year before. The RLI was deployed in
Johannesburg to guard the Newlands Subway and the Braamfontein Station using
motorcycle mounted dispatch riders.
The RLI was mobilised on August 18, 1914, for service in German South West Africa
and demobilised on July 31 the next year. The RLI was briefly stationed at the Booysens
Shooting range before leaving for Cape Town and the South West African Campaign on
September 7, 1914. Its first action of the campaign was at Luderitzbucht on September
18
19

Tylden.
http://www.geocities.com/rli_jhb/, accessed June 1, 2006.
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26, 1914 and “the RLI spent nine months chasing German forces suffering light
casualties - two dead and eleven wounded.” 20
In 1922 the RLI was involved in the suppression of the Rand Revolt. It was mainly
tasked with patrol duties on the Witwatersrand. Two soldiers were killed and three
wounded during operations.
The unit was again mobilised for World War Two, serving with 3 SA Brigade in Ethiopia
and North Africa. “It was in North Africa during World War II that the RLI really carved
a name in military annals taking part in front line engagements and earning battle honours
at Bardia, Gazala and El Alamein,” the regimental history on the unit website noted.
“Called up in June 1940 the regiment embarked for Egypt a year later, were it was joined
by 150 RLI transport personnel from the 1st South African Division in East Africa. Unit
strength was 900 but unhappily 300 of these men were never to return home.”
After the surrender of the German-Italian forces, the regiment returned home to be
merged with the Duke of Edinburgh's Own Rifles. The regiment retrained as an armoured
unit, but amalgamated with the Dukes and the Scottish went to Italy as an infantry unit as
part of the 6th SA Division in Italy.
Current role: Motorised infantry.
Current base: Johannesburg
Battle honours:
• South West Africa 1914-5
• Western Desert 1941-3
• Bardia
• Gazala
• Alamein
• Defence El Alamein
Motto: Vincit qui Patitur (He conquers, who endures).
Natal Carbineers
The Natal Carbineers said to be the oldest volunteer regiment in the former British
Empire and the senior regiment of the SA Army 21. The unit has fought in every conflict
“logistically possible” since its establishment as the Pietermaritzburg Irregular Horse at a
meeting of volunteers in the Pietermaritzburg court house on January 15, 1855. The unit
was in action against Bushmen and Zulus within 12 months of being formed. It suffered
serious losses – 21 killed – at Isandlwana in 1879 during a “most valiant rearguard
action.” 22 The unit took part in nearly every battle of the South African Anglo Boer War
in the Natal theatre. While the bulk of the unit was trapped in Ladysmith for the siege,
Ditto.
Capt KC van Niekerk, Natal Command in Focus, Communications Section, Natal Command, Durban,
c1996. The claim is, however, disputed.
22
Ditto.
20
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one squadron was part of the relief force. It was this squadron that raced to the assistance
of the ambushed armoured train – but by then it was too late and its crew, including
Lieutenant Winston Churchill, were killed or captured. The squadron and another from
the Imperial Light Horse led the relief force into Ladysmith. That part of the unit inside
the town was not inactive, taking part in the night attack on Gun Hill and the actions at
Wagon Hill and Caesar’s Camp. After that conflict, the Natal Carbineers were mobilised
three times in 1906 and 1907 to help suppress the Zulu rebellion. The regiment was
called to the colours on August 8, 1914 for service in German South West Africa, where
its two battalions formed part of 7 Mounted Brigade landed at Luderitzbucht. The
regiment fought at Gibeon on April 27 and entered Windhuk on July 5, 1915. Volunteers
were then seconded to other units and some fought in Egypt, Libya (the Senussi
rebellion), Palestine and France, but most served in East Africa. Between the wars, the
regiment received several rare honours, including having three reigning monarchs as
successive Colonels-in-Chief. In 1935 it became the Royal Natal Carbineers. It was
forced to drop the “Royal” from its title in 1961. During World War Two, the regiment
again provided two battalions, the first fighting as infantry and the second forming the 6th
Recce Regiment, SA Tank Corps and fighting in Egypt. As part of 1 SA Brigade, the
regiment was present at the first South African action of the conflict, at El Wak, on the
Ethio-Kenyan frontier and as part of 6 SA Armoured Division witnessed the surrender of
German forces in northern Italy in late April 1945. Sergeant GM Quentin Smythe won
the country’s only Victoria Cross of the war at Alem Hamza on June 5, 1942. Post war,
the Royal Natal Carbineers helped “restore order” during the 1960 emergency and later
contributed troops to the Namibian border conflict.
Current role: Motorised infantry.
Current base:
Battle honours:
• South Africa 1879 23
• Defence of Ladysmith
• South Africa 1899-1902
• Natal 1906
• Gibeon
• South West Africa 1914-5
• El Wak
• El Yibo
• The Juba
• Combolcia
• Amba Alagi
• East Africa 1940-1
• Sidi Rezegh 1941
• Bir Sciafsciuf
• Gubi II
• Gazala
23
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• Point 204
• Best Post
• Tobruk 1942
• Alamein Defence
• Qattara Track
• El Alamein
• Western Desert 1941-43
• Cassino II
• Paliano
• Bagnoregio
• Citta della Pieve
• Chiusi
• Florence
• The Greve
• Gothic Line
• Monte Vigese
• Monte Stanco
• Monte Pezza
• Monte Salvaro
• Po Valley
• Italy 1943-5
Motto: Pro Patria (For fatherland).
Durban Regiment
Established in 1923 as the Durban Volunteer Guides 24, the unit was disbanded after
World War Two but reformed on paper in 1959 as an armoured infantry unit. The unit
hastily formed and deployed to Cato Manor for Operation Duiker in March 1960 to help
“restore order”. The DR provided troops for the Namibian war from 1972 to 1982 and did
service along the Natal border from 1982 to 1984. From 1985 to 1991 the unit was
involved in counterinsurgency operations in various townships between Margate and
Stanger.
Current role: Motorised infantry.
Current base: Durban
Battle honours:
Motto: Pugna Celeriter (To strike swiftly).
Prince Alfred’s Guard
Established as the Port Elizabeth Volunteer Rifle Corps on September 19, 1856, the title
Prince Alfred’s Guard (PAG) was unofficially assumed in 1860 when the regiment
escorted Queen Victoria’s second son. Official recognition came in 1874, and the name
24
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Prince Alfred’s Volunteer Guard was adopted. The regiment’s first action came during
the 9th Frontier War on December 2, 1877 at Umzintzani. Afterwards, a Xhosa shield
with crossed assegais and with the word Umzintzani became the unit collar badge. The
subsequent battle honour was the first awarded a South African reserve unit. In 1880 a
PAVG contingent served in the Basutoland campaign. A highlight was the claim to have
made a bayonet charge at Lerotholi’s kraal on October 22, the first made by a British
volunteer regiment. A second contingent arrived in February 1881 and also saw action. In
1897 a contingent served in the Langberg (Bechuanaland) campaign where they made
another bayonet charge, and in 1899 the regiment, now 691 strong, was mobilised for the
Anglo South African War. The regiment at first guarded the railway between De Aar and
Stormberg but in early 1900 about two companies were converted to mounted infantry
and served in the Free State and Transvaal with the 6th and 11th Divisions. Between 1913
and 1934 the unit was renamed the 3rd Infantry, Active Citizen Force. World War One
saw it mobilised on August 22, 1914 25 for garrison duty in the Cape peninsula. It was
demobilised the next July. Nearly 90% then volunteered for overseas service. During
World War Two, the PAG served as a “link” battalion for 2 SA Brigade, sending drafts,
many of whom served with the Field Force Battalion. At last, in February 1943, it was
announced that the PAG would become a tank regiment in 6 SA Armoured Division’s 11
Armoured Brigade. The unit landed at Taranto, Italy, on April 20, 1944, equipped with
Sherman Mk V’s and Crusaders, initially tasked to help relieve the bridgehead at Anzio.
Later the unit took part in the advance on Florence.
During the 1970s and 1980s the unit, now equipped with Eland armoured cars, took part
in counterinsurgency operations throughout South Africa and also in Namibia and
Angola. In 1984 the unit converted to the Olifant main battle tank and was allocated to 9
SA Division. The unit saw service in the then-Transvaal before and during the nonracial
1994 elections. The unit was then remustered as mechanised, then motorised, and, now,
as air assault infantry. By 2004, the unit was 90% black.
Current role: Air assault infantry.
Current base: Port Elizabeth
Battle honours:
• Umzintzani
Motto: Honi soit qui mal y pense 26 (Evil be to him who evil thinks).
Cape Town Rifles (Dukes)
Recognised by Tylden as the oldest Cape infantry unit, the Dukes were raised as the Cape
Rifle Corps on November 28, 1855. The name changed to the Cape Royal Rifles in
February 1856 but this was not approved and the name changed to the Cape Town Rifles
the next year. 27 After a visit to Cape Town, Prince Alfred, for whom the Prince Alfred’s
Guard is named, requested that this unit also bear his name, in the form of his title and on
Tylden. A unit history sheet puts the date as September 19, 1914.
French, taken from the British Order of the Garter.
27
According to a unit history sheet.
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September 30, 1876, the Cape Town Rifles became the Duke of Edinburgh’s Own
Volunteer Rifles, known as The Dukes. The regiment provided forces for the 9th Frontier
War (1877-8). During the Zulu war of the next year, the regiment provided two
companies to relieve Imperial troops in the Transkei. Troops were also mobilised to
garrison the Cape. The unit was again mobilised in 1880 for operations with HQ Column
in Basutoland, taking part in every action of consequence. A contingent took part in the
Langberg campaign of 1897. Two battalions were raised for line of communication duties
during the Anglo South African War. Troops were also seconded to Kitchener’s Horse
and the Colonial Light Horse. The unit served again during the German South West
Africa campaign and contributed to various overseas contingents. By then it had become
the 2nd Infantry, Active Citizen Force and had dropped the word “Volunteer” from its title.
The Dukes formed part of 1 SA Brigade for the fighting in Ethiopia, serving with 12th
African Division there and with 1 SA Division in North Africa. Part of the regiment
served with 6 SA Armoured Division in Italy. The current name would have been forced
on the unit in 1961.
Current role: Motorised infantry.
Current base: Cape Town
Battle honours:
• Gaika-Gcaleka 1877
• Transkei 1879
• Basutoland 1880-1881
• Bechuanaland 1897
• South Africa 1899-1902
• South West Africa 1914-1915
• East Africa 1940-1941
• El Wak
• The Juba
• Combolcia
• Amba Alagi
• Western Desert 1941-1943
• Sidi Rezegh
• Gazala
• Alem Hanza
• Alamein Defence
• El Alamein
Motto: Semper Eadem (Always the same)
Durban Light Infantry
Formed on May 24, 1854 and gazetted on January 27, 1855 as the Durban Volunteer
Guard. In 1859 the title became the Durban Rifle Guard and in 1873 it became the Royal
Durban Rifles. Between 1889 and 1895 the unit was amalgamated with the Maritzburg
Rifles as the Natal Royal Rifles. From 1895, the regiment was known as the Durban
Light Infantry, the “Royal” being added in 1935 and deleted again in 1961 when South
Africa became a republic outside the Commonwealth. During the Zulu war of 1879 the
25
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regiment performed garrison duties and during the Anglo South African War it performed
line of communication duties. It served throughout the Zulu uprising of 1907-8. During
World War One it formed two battalions for service in the German South West Africa
campaign. The DLI also contributed troops to putting down the 1922 Rand Revolt,
carrying out a frontal attack on Brixton Ridge on March 13 and clearing Fordsburg the
next day, along with the Transvaal Scottish and Wits Rifles. During World War Two, the
regiment again supplied two battalions, the 1st forming part of 3 SA Brigade in North
Africa and 2nd RDLI brigaded into 4 SA Bde – to be captured with the rest of 2 SA
Division at Tobruk in 1942. The RDLI also served in Italy with 6 SA Division, first as
the heavy support weapon group of 12 SA Motorised Brigade and then as an infantry
battalion with 13 Brigade.
Current role: Mechanised infantry.
Current base: Durban
Battle honours:
• South Africa 1879
• Relief of Ladysmith
• South Africa 1899-1902
• Natal 1906
• South West Africa 1914-5
Motto: Primus in Africa (First in Africa).
Witwatersrand Rifles
Wits Rifles is South Africa’s only Lowland regiment (it carries on the traditions of the
now-disbanded Cameronians [Scottish Rifles] and wears Douglas tartan) and it is often
remarked that the Cape Town Highlanders are at the coast and the Lowlanders are on the
Rand, a thousand kilometres from the sea in distance and a thousand or more metres
above it in height. The unit was established on May Day 1903, by merging Major LI
Seymour’s Railway Pioneer Regiment and the Rand Rifles, both of which had fought
with the British in the recently ended Anglo South African War. Seymour, after whom a
street is named in Parktown, Johannesburg, was an American engineer who during the
Anglo South African War suggested the enrolment of the many skilled men from the
Rand mines made refugee in the Cape. The unit was duly formed and spent its time
repairing the damage done to the railways by the Boers. Seymour was killed in action at
Rooiwal in 1900 by De Wet’s men and buried in the Kroonstad military cemetery. After
October 1900, the regiment’s four battalions were used on military police and outpost
duty on the Rand.
Wits Rifles was the third British-style reserve regiment formed in the Transvaal, the first
two being the Transvaal Scottish and the Transvaal Light Infantry (TLI). The TLI later
merged with the WR, which was known as the 10th Infantry, Active Citizen Force from
1913 to 1932. The regiment served in Damaraland and in the north of German South
West Africa during the campaign there in 1914-1915. Later, 94% of officers and 80% of
other ranks volunteered for overseas duty. Wits Rifles was again mobilised in 1922 for
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the suppression of the Rand Revolt. With the Transvaal Scottish and the Royal Durban
Light Infantry, Wits Rifles cleared Fordsburg of the last rebels on March 14. Two
battalions were raised for World war Two, but drafts of the second ended up serving with
Regiment Botha in Egypt in 1942. The Wits Rifles battalion was merged with Regiment
de la Rey for service with 6 SA Armoured Division’s 12 Motorised Brigade, the
combined unit becoming known as the “Royal Boere”, whose watchword was “ODJ” (Op
die job). The composite battalion saw much service in the Apennines, especially in April
1945, on the eve of the war’s end, suffering heavy losses at Monte Caprara (April 15).
In 1947 Elizabeth, the Queen Mother, became colonel-in-chief an remained so until 1961,
when South Africa left the commonwealth. That same year, the unit motto was adjusted
from For God, King and Country to For God and Country. From 1976 to 1986 the unit
was involved in the Namibian War. In 1981 it converted in role from motorised to
mechanised infantry and from 1982 to 1993 was also committed to urban
counterinsurgency in between training exercises at the Army Battle School and tours to
Namibia. The WR took part in both Operation Jambu and Acapantha, the military’s
support for the 1994 and 1999 elections respectively. After 1999, the unit acted in further
support of the civil authority in combating crime. In 2000, the WR sent a contingent to
London to mark the 100th birthday of the Queen Mother and two years later attended her
funeral.
Current role: Mechanised infantry.
Current base: Germiston, Ekurhuleni (East Rand)
Battle honours:
• South West Africa 1914-1915
• Italy 1944-1945
• Monte Querciabella
• Monte Salvaro
• The Greve
• Casino II
• Monte Fili
• Monte Sole/Caprara
• Allerona
• Gothic Line
• Po Valley
• Florence
• Monte Stanco
• Camposanto Bridge
Motto: Pro Deo et Patria (For God and Country).
Regiment Northern Transvaal
RNT is one of the more recent reserve units, being forced in 1963 and coming into
service in January 1964. By May 1969 the regiment was large enough to form two
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battalions, 1RNT and 2RNT. In those days 1RNT was an armoured unit, part of 16
Armoured Brigade and later 81 Armoured Brigade. In 1975 the RNT converted to a
mechanised regiment. Its first operational deployment – to Namibia – came in 1967. The
RNT stayed involved in that conflict to the end, taking part in Operations Moduler,
Hooper and Packer in 1987-8. It was also deployed for urban counterinsurgency. In 2005,
SGT MS Seloane deployed with 7SAI to the Democratic Republic of Congo, making him
among the first South African reservists to serve as a peacekeeper. A major and warrant
officer were to be deployed with Regiment de la Rey to the DRC in 2006.
Current role: Mechanised
Current base: Pretoria
Battle honours:
Motto: Ons sal (We shall)
Regiment De la Rey
Named after the Lion of the Western Transvaal, as General Koos de la Rey was known
during – and after – the Anglo South African War, the regiment was formed at
Potchefstroom by Government Notice on September 7, 1934. The regiment was
mobilised on July 18, 1940 and at first served in the Transvaal. In 1945, as part of the 6
SA Armoured Division’s 12 Motorised Brigade, RDLR was merged with a Wits Rifles
battalion, becoming known as the “Royal Boere”, whose watchword was “ODJ” (Op die
job). The composite battalion saw much service in the Apennines, especially in April
1945, on the eve of the war’s end, suffering heavy losses at Monte Caprara (April 15).
Current role: Mechanised infantry.
Current base: Potchefstroom
Battle honours:
• Italy 1944-1945
• Monte Querciabella
• Monte Salvaro
• The Greve
• Casino II
• Monte Fili
• Monte Sole/Caprara
• Allerona
• Gothic Line
• Po Valley
• Florence
• Monte Stanco
• Camposanto Bridge
Motto: Ons Waarsku (We warn)
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Cape Town Highlanders
The unit is often teased for being the world’s only coastal
Highland regiment – something of a contradiction in
terms. The regiment was established as the Cape Town
Highlanders, The Duke of Connaught and Strathearn’s
Own on April 24, 1885 and wears Gordon tartan. The
regiment saw action during the Langberg campaign of
1897 and was mobilised on October 16, 1899 for the
Anglo South African War. They were only released from
service seven month’s after that conflict’s end, on January
12, 1903, having served mostly as line of communications
troops. Volunteers from the regiment formed A Squadron of Kitchener’s Horse in 1900.
From 1913 to 1932, the CTH was known as the 6th Infantry, Active Citizen Force. The
unit served through World War One, first in the German South West Africa campaign
and then on the Cape defences. It “then combined forces with the Transvaal Scottish to
form a service battalion called the 4th South African Infantry (South African Scottish) for
Brigadier Tim Lukin's immortal 1st SA Brigade, which fought in the Senussi Campaign in
North Africa and then went on to France, where it won undying fame at Delville Wood
and many other battles between 1916 and 1918,” a history on the regimental website
notes 28.
During the 1939-45 war, the unit provided troops to No 34 Armoured Car Company
(later part of 9th Recce Battalion) and contributed a battalion to 2 SA Brigade in North
Africa. “Although the CTH mobilised in September 1939 on the outbreak of World War
II it did not serve in the Abyssinian Campaign of 1940-1941. In mid-1941 it went briefly
to Egypt to escort thousands of Italian prisoners of war to internment in South Africa,
then returned in late June to join the newly arrived 1st South African Division in the
Western Desert. It fought in all of the major battles in the Western Desert Campaign, all
the way through to El Alamein; it is one of only three regiments in the world (all of them
South African) to have not only the usual two Alamein battle honours ‘Alamein Defence’
and ‘El Alamein’ but a third, ‘Alamein Box’, resulting from a separate action during the
initial defence which played a significant role in halting Rommel’s advance on the
exhausted and thinned-out Eighth Army.” 29
“In 1943 the CTH temporarily ‘married up’ with South Africa’s senior Scottish unit, the
First City Regiment, to form the First City/Cape Town Highlanders, which fought from
Monte Cassino to the Alps, culminating in the heroic capture at bayonet-point of the
strategic peak of Monte Sole. This broke the back of German resistance in Italy.”
“After a long period of peace-time service the CTH was mobilised for operations in
January 1976 for Operation Savannah, the first incursion into Angola near the start of the
28
29

http://www.cthighlanders.co.za/cth/cthf1.htm, accessed June 3, 2006.
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23-year-long ‘border war’ in South West Africa (later Namibia). In subsequent years the
CTH was mobilised several times for operational and training service; the last was in
October 1988 near the end of hostilities, when a battle-group under Lieutenant-Colonel A
M Marriner was deployed.”
“In April 1994 the CTH was mobilised again on a very historic occasion, to ensure that
the peace was kept during the general election later that month. The battalion
headquarters and three full rifle companies, every man a volunteer, donned their
Balmoral bonnets and headed north. When the first all-race provincial parliament was
sworn in at Johannesburg, the guard of honour included the CTH in their beloved Ratel
infantry fighting vehicles once again demonstrating their traditional loyalty to the
government of the day.”
“Since then the CTH has gone back to its peace-time routine of parades and training, such
as periodical field exercises at the Army Battle School Not that peace-time training
always means peaceful training.”
In 2000 a contingent of the Cape Town Highlanders Regiment attended the Queen
Mother's 100th birthday and paraded the regiment's Colour on Horse Guards Parade.
With the death of the Queen Mother in 2002, the regiment sent a contingent to participate
in her funeral procession. The regiment has sent a detachment with 7SAI Bn to the
Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC) as part of a peace support mission
Current role: Mechanised infantry.
Current base: Cape Town
Battle honours:
• Bechuanaland 1896/7
• South Africa 1899-1902
• South West Africa 1915
• Alem Hamza
• Best Post
• Gazala
• Alamein Defence
• Alamein Box
• El Alamein
• Western Desert 1941-43
• Monte Stanco
• Po Valley
• Chiusi
• Gothic Line
• Casino II
• Monte Pezza
• The Greve
• Florence
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•
•

Italy 1944-45
Sole/Caprara

The regiment also claims the following 30:
• Egypt 1916
• Somme 1916
• Delville Wood
• Arras 19l7
• Ypres 1917
• Menin Road
• Messines 1918
• Hindenburg Line
• Cambrai 1918
• Pursuit to Mons
• France and Flanders 1918
• Le Transloy
• Scarpe 1917
• Kemmel
• Lys
Motto: Bydand (Steadfast in Doric, a Scots dialect), Nemo Me Impune Lacessit (No Man
Challenges me with Impunity)
Regiment Westelike Provinsie
Formed in 1934 as an Afrikaans Active Citizen Force regiment. During World war Two
many volunteers from the RWP were drafted into the SA Tank Corps, many going to the
5th Armoured Car Regiment from March 1941. 31 “RWP was renamed Regiment Onze Jan
in 1951, only to be changed again in 1960, to Regiment Boland. The Regiment acquired a
second battalion in 1972, with the 1st Battalion being headquartered at Paarl and the 2nd
Battalion at Worcester. 32 However, the 1st Battalion fought to regain their original name
and this succeeded in 1974, when the two battalions became independent units - the 1st
Battalion became Regiment Westelike Provincie and was headquartered in Cape Town,
while the 2nd Battalion retained the designation Regiment Boland. The only remnant of
their association is the similar cap-badges of the two Regiments.”

“The CTH is still claiming 15 battle honours awarded for service in France and Flanders to the 4th SA
Infantry (SA Scottish), a service battalion formed by itself and the Transvaal Scottish. The SA Scottish, like
various other such units, was formed by the SA government because a clause in the Defence Act prohibited
existing units from serving so far away from its borders. All the other Dominions except South Africa Canada, Australia and New Zealand – had a similar problem and solved it the same way ... and then made
the service units’ battle honours transferable to their parent regiments. The 15 ‘missing’ battle honours
include some of the most famous in South Africa’s military annals.”
http://www.cthighlanders.co.za/cth/cthf1.htm
31
Tylden.
32
Wikipedia. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Regiment_Westelike_Provinsie, accessed June 3, 2006.
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Current role: Mechanised infantry.
Current base: Cape Town
Battle honours:
Motto:
Tshwane Regiment
?
Current role: Light infantry.
Current base: Pretoria
Battle honours:
Motto:
Regiment Christiaan Beyers
This unit was formed in 1951 by renaming the second battalion of Regiment Botha.
Beyers had been a Boer general and later commandant general of the Active Citizen
Force of the Union Defence Force. In this role he was instrumental in introducing
military aviation in South Africa. Beyers resigned his post at the outbreak of World War
One as protest against Generals Botha and Smuts’ plans to invade German South West
Africa as part of the British war effort. According to most authorities, Beyers had much
sympathy for the Germans and much antipathy to the British, his feelings being a result
of the Anglo South African War. Beyers was with General Koos de la Rey when the
latter was mistakenly shot dead by police at a roadblock in Langlaagte, Johannesburg.
The roadblock was set to intercept the infamous criminal Foster gang but at the time
many Afrikaner nationalists believed it was murder. Beyers later said he and De la Rey
were on their way to convince officers at Potchefstroom to resign their commissions in a
similar protest, but shortly after he formed a rebel commando in the Magaliesberg and
joined General Christiaan de Wet and others in open rebellion against the Union
government and in an attempt to re-establish the Boer Republics. Beyers’ commando was
dispersed at Commissioners Drift on the Vaal River on October 28. Beyers then joined
forces with ex-Major Kemp of Potchefstroom but drowned in the Vaal on December 8,
while attempting to avoid capture by loyal Union Defence Force troops.
Current role: Light infantry.
Current base:
Battle honours:
Motto: Ons Dien (We serve)
Regiment Oos Rand
?
Current role: Light infantry.
Current base:
Battle honours:
Motto:
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Regiment Paul Kruger
?
Current role: Light infantry.
Current base:
Battle honours:
Motto: Ons sal oorwin (We shall conquer)
Kimberley Regiment
The regiment was formed in 1899 from the Diamond Fields Horse and the Kimberley
Rifles. In 1907 it absorbed the Diamond Fields Artillery and after World War One the
Kimberley Light Horse and Kimberley Mounted Corps. In 1913 it became the 13th
Infantry, Active Citizen Force, almost at once altered to 7th Infantry, ACF. The regiment
sent two battalions to German South West Africa in 1915. During World War Two, the
unit served with the 6th SA Armoured Division after being amalgamated with the Rand
Light Infantry for the duration.
Current role: Light infantry.
Current base: Kimberley, Northern Cape
Battle honours:
• 9th Frontier War 33
• Gaika-Gcaleka 1877 - 1878
• Griqualand West 1878
• Basutoland 1880 - 1881
• Transkei 1880 - 1881
• Bechuanaland 1896 - 1897
• Defence of Kimberley
• South Africa 1899 - 1902
• South West Africa 1915
Motto:
First City Regiment
Raised on October 7, 1875 and gazetted on November 18, this is the country’s senior
Scots regiment and wears the Graham of Montrose tartan. A mounted infantry company
served in the Transkei for three months during the 9th Frontier War of 1877. A contingent
served with HQ Column during the Basutoland conflict in 1880, suffering casualties at
Lerotholi’s kraal on October 31. In January 1881 a second contingent relieved the first
and on February 15 formed the face of the square at Ramabidikwe, which was charged by
the Basuto. The Dukes and PAG were on the same face of the square. First City and the
Tylden. This and the SWA honour are not on the regiments.org and wikipedia sights. Tylden is
considered authoritative.
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Uitenhage Volunteer Rifles raised four companies of mounted infantry for the Anglo
South African War under the name “Marshall’s Horse”. First City also deployed a 500strong battalion on line of communications duties. From 1913 to 1924, the regiment
formed the left wing of the 4th Infantry, Active Citizen Force. First City served in German
South West Africa as the 4th Infantry, mainly manning blockhouses along railways. In
1930, the regimental signals section set a world record for distance, sending and
receiving a signal 70 miles (about 100km) at night. The regiment served again during
World War Two, providing a composite unit (with the Cape Town Highlanders) for 6 SA
Armoured Division.
Current role: Light infantry.
Current base: Grahamstown
Battle honours:
• Ntaba-Ndoda
• Gaika-Gcaleka 1877-78
• Basutoland 1880-81
• Bechuanaland 1897
• South Africa 1899-1902
Motto: Virtute et Opera (By virtue of deeds, motto of Grahamstown and the Clan
Pentland. The city was named for Colonel John Graham).
Buffalo Volunteer Rifles
An East London corps raised on December 20, 1883 as the Kaffrarian Rifles, a reference
to the colonial name for the Border region, British Kaffraria. The name changed to the
Buffalo Volunteer Rifles in 1999 to rid the regiment of an offensive name and to
emphasise the volunteer status of Reservists. The name is similar to that of the KR’s
parent corps, the Buffalo Rifle Volunteers of 1876, which was disbanded after the
Frontier War of 1880. In 1897 the regiment provided a detachment from King Williams
Town including eight medical staff for the Langberg (Bechuanaland, now Botswana)
campaign. By 1899 two-thirds of D Squadron, of the (Bechuanaland) Protectorate
Regiment were from the BVR (or KR as it was at the time) and served throughout the
Siege of Mafikeng. The BVR was mobilised for the Anglo South African War in October
1899. Twenty-six officers and 723 other ranks reported for duty, the unit including a
machine gun detachment, signallers, cyclists and a mounted infantry (MI) company.
While deployed at Queenstown, the unit was converted to MI, the unit now consisting of
six squadrons, the MG detachment, signallers and cyclists. A detachment was sent to Port
St Johns to relieve the Cape Mounted Rifles there. The BVR formed part of the Colonial
Division and was Wepener during the siege there.
During the German South West African campaign the regiment served with the northern
force under Prime Minister General Louis Botha. During the 1939-45 war, the BVR was
part of 4 SA Brigade in North Africa and was captured with 2 SA Division at Tobruk in
1942.
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The BVR also served in the Border War, fighting in Namibia, Angola and Zambia.
Current role: Light infantry.
Current base: East London
Battle honours:
• Gaika-Gcaleka 1877
• Bechuanaland 1897
• South Africa 1899-1902
• South-West Africa 1914-5
• Western Desert 1941-3
• Bardia (Due to almost the complete regiment being captured at Tobruk in June 1942,
no further World War II battle honours were awarded.)
• South-West Africa/Zambia 1979
• South-West Africa/Angola 1975-1976
• South-West Africa/Angola 1976-1989
The regiment claims four more battle honours, which have not been acknowledged:
• Transkei 1879
• Transkei 1880-1
• Basutoland 1880-1
• Wepener (during the Second Boer War)
Motto: Nunc animis (Now with courage/Now without fear).
Regiment Piet Retief
A Port Elizabeth-based regiment named for the Voortrekker leader. Retief was a one-time
resident and the site of his former homestead is now a beachfront shopping centre.
Current role: Light infantry.
Current base: Port Elizabeth
Battle honours:
Motto: Ad mortem (To death)
Regiment Botha
Named or the Prime Minister and Boer general, Regiment Botha was formed in 1934 and
recruited in the then-northern and eastern Transvaal. By 939 there were two battalions but
only the second was mobilised on June 19, 1940. The unit was brigaded with 3 Transvaal
Scottish and the SA Irish and served in Ethiopia. It arrived in North Africa as part of 5
SA Brigade in May 1941 and met its nemesis at the hands of the Deutsches Afrika Korps
on Totensontag, November 23, 1941 when, as Tylden puts I, it was “badly cut up at Sidi
Rezegh and suffered heavily”. The next month, the survivors of 2 Regt Botha and the
other units of 5 SA Brigade were reorganised into a composite battalion for further
service. The identity of the other units disappeared and after reinforcement by a draft of
Witwatersrand Rifles, 2 Regt Botha was back at full strength by April 1942. The
regiment fought at first Alamein from July to October 1942, helping to stop Panzerarmee
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Afrika in its tracks. The unit returned to South Africa in January 1943. In August, 2 Regt
Botha and Regiment President Steyn merged “for the duration” to form the BothaPresident Steyn Armoured Commando, assigned to 6 SA Armoured Division. Once in
Italy, the unit as broken up, with some going to the Pretoria Regiment and other to the
Imperial Light Horse (now Light Horse Regiment). In 1951 2 Regt Botha became the
Regiment Christiaan Beyers.
Current role: Light infantry.
Current base:
Battle honours:
Motto: Voorwaarts (Forward).
Regiment Bloemspruit
?
Current role: Light infantry.
Current base: Bloemfontein
Battle honours:
Motto: Wakker en trou (Awake and loyal)
Armour
School of Armour
The School of Armour was established, like so many other units, on April 1, the start of
the government financial year. The day before, in 1966, it had broken away from the
Artillery- and Armour School, up to then based at Potchefstroom. On its establishment,
the School of Armour moved to Tempe, Bloemfontein, and shared facilities with the
then-2 Armoured Car Regiment. For many years a training unit, School of Armour
deployed a tank squadron during operations in Angola in late 1987 – the first time South
Africa used tanks in combat since the Italian campaign of 1945. Functions include the
training of regular and reserve SA Armoured Corps tank crew, driver and maintenance
instructors for the SANDF, SAAC leader group and conducting research and
development. In 2004 the staff complement was 190.
Current role: Corps school.
Current base: Tempe, Bloemfontein
Battle honours: None
Motto: Scientia vires est (Knowledge is power).
1 SA Tank Regiment
The smaller corps for many years economised by cohabituating their schools with a dependent operational
unit, in the case of air defence, the Air Defence Artillery
(ADA) School and 10 ADA Regiment. The School of
36
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Armour did not participate in this arrangement and instead maintained a small operational
capability “in house” in the form of a Tank Wing. With the reorganisation of the Army at
the turn of the millennium, the need arose top create a regular armoured capacity – and 1
SATR was born was born on April 1, 1999. The Regiment provides the SA Army its
armoured fist and assists the School of Armour in the training of tank crews, squadron
second-in-commands squadron commanders. The unit’s organisation allows for 724 posts.
As a “Type 38 Regiment” 34, it consists of three tank squadrons with 12 MBT each, a
support squadron and a tank transport squadron. Regimental headquarters has an
additional two tanks for the regimental commander and 2IC.
Current Role: Operational tank regiment.
Current base: Tempe, Bloemfontein
Battle honours: None.
Motto: We make the rules
1 Special Service Battalion
Regarded as the senior regular unit of the SA Army, 1 SSB was
formed as a Permanent Force (PF) unit on May 1, 1933 35 under
LTC “Uncle” George Brink, a division commander during World
War Two. It was both a feeder for the PF and, according to Tylden,
a social experiment to bridge the gap after leaving school. The
latter role was so successfully carried out that, in 1935, a Pioneer
Battalion was formed at Bloemfontein along similar lines 36. The
SSB was initially headquartered at Roberts’ Heights (Thaba
Tshwane) with detachments in Cape Town and Durban. By June
1935, 5000 youths aged between 17 and 22 had enlisted. By 1937, 6802 youths had been
placed in civil employment (a task made easier by the Great Depression drawing to a
close and massive civil public works programmes coming on line) and a cadet company
was training men for commissions.
Many were in 1939 drafted into 1st and 2nd Field Force Battalions that saw action in
Ethiopia in 1941 and El Alamein in 1942. In August 1941 youths under 18 were formed
into the Youth’s Training Brigade and the older men were formed into another infantry
battalion, converted to an armoured car commando in 1942. This unit served as a tank
regiment with 6 SA Armoured Division’s 11th Armoured Brigade throughout the Italian
campaign. Tylden describes unit discipline as “very severe”. Lt Col “Pappa” Brits was
OC at the time. A unit history sheet notes he is the only SA soldier ever to have served as
RSM, Adjutant and OC of the same unit.
Report of the Portfolio Committee on Defence on a study tour to De Aar (97 Ammunition Depot) and
Bloemfontein (Air Force Base Bloemspruit, Tempe Military Base and the Army Support Base) on October
5 and 6, 2004, presented in Parliament on August 2, 2005.
35
Tylden says 1934. This date comes from a unit history sheet and a note from the GOC Armour
Formation, BG Chris Gildenhuys in December 2006.
36
This social experiment was mainly aimed at uplifting “poor whites” , mostly impoverished Afrikaners
and can be seen for what it was – an aggressive affirmative action programme.
34
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1SSB also took part in the Border War, serving in Namibia and Angola. More recently,
the unit also took part in Operation Boleas, the controversial intervention in Lesotho in
1998. B Squadron, a Ratel 90 sub-unit took part in the fighting on September 22, while A
Squadron, with Rooikat, arrived the next evening. In 2004, the unit consisted of a
regimental headquarters and six squadrons. The unit’s 270 vehicles was 50% serviceable.
Current role: Operational armoured car regiment.
Current base: Tempe Bloemfontein
Battle honours:
• Italy 1944-5
• Florence
• Gothic Line
• Celleno
• The Greve
• Po Valley
• Kunene
• South-West Africa 1975-6
• South-West Africa 1976-89
Motto: Eendracht Maakt Mag, later Eendrag maak Mag and Unity is Strength 37; also:
Faithful, true and steady, come what may we are ready
Natal Mounted Rifles
The NMR was founded in 1888 with the merger of the Victoria, Alexandra, Durban and
Umzimkulu Mounted Rifles. The new regiment at first consisted of two wings but in
1894 the left wing became the Border Mounted Rifles. In 1904 a machine gun section
with six weapons was added. In 1913 the two regiments were reunited as the 3rd Mounted
Rifles. The numeral was dropped in 1932. The NMR served throughout the Siege of
Ladysmith and was part of the action at Wagon Hill on January 6, 1900. It was the only
Natal unit to leave the province after the Republicans were driven out, serving with
Rundle’s 8th Division in the Free State until October 1900. A contingent of 500 served
throughout the 1906-7 Zulu rebellion. The regiment was mobilised in August 1914 and
served in German South West Africa with the Central Force. The NMR became an
infantry unit in 1934. It was mobilised on June 3, 1940 and posted to 2 SA Brigade,
serving in Ethiopia and North Africa. In 1943 the unit absorbed 3 Recce Battalion, SA
Tank Corps. The next year, the unit merged with the SA Air Force Armoured Car
Battalion for service in Italy, but late that year the NMR, now a tank unit, reverted to
infantry and joined 13 SA Brigade of 6 SA Armoured Division.
The NMR also served in the Border conflict.
Current Role: Tank regiment.
37
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Current base: Durban
Battle honours:
• South Africa 1879
• South Africa 1899-1902
• Defence of Ladysmith
• Natal 1906
• South-West Africa 1914-5
• Gibeon
• East Africa 1940-1
• Dadaba
• Western Desert 1941-3
• Gazala
• Best Post
• Alamein Defence
• El Alamein
• Italy 1944-5
• The Tiber
• Celleno
• Florence
• The Greve
• Gothic Line
• Po Valley
Motto: Just and frank (from 1888 to 1913), Rough but ready (from 1913 onwards)
Regiment President Steyn
Established on April 1, 1934, named for Marthinus Theunis Steyn, the last President of
the Orange Free State Republic and raised in the Bloemfontein area. Mobilised in June
1940 and reinforced with drafts from Regiments De Wet and Louw Wepener as well as
the OVS Veld Artillerie before being deployed to Egypt a year later as the Machine Gun
Battalion of 1 SA Division. The regiment was roughed up at Sidi Rezegh in November
1941, where the wikipedia notes its 3rd Company went into action with 4 officers, 117
other ranks and 25 "natives", of whom only 1 officer, 44 other ranks and 9 "natives"
survived. 38 In December the unit came under command of 5 SA Brigade. Drafts from 3
Transvaal Scottish, also worse for wear from Sidi Rezegh, arrived in March 1942 and
later that year the unit was back in action at El Alamein. The regiment returned home in
January 1943 and in August merged with Regiment Botha for service in Italy.
The unit was later converted to an armoured car regiment. In 1975 the regiment
converted from armoured cars to tanks and eventually formed part of 82 Mechanized
Brigade. “What was later to become Regiment Vrystaat was formed in the same year as
the second battalion of Regiment President Steyn. The regiment saw service during the
38
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South African Border War (as infantry). Its first active duty as a tank unit was when two
squadrons took part in Operation Packer in March 1988.” 39
Current Role: Tank regiment.
Current base: Bloemfontein
Battle honours:
• East Africa 1940-1
• Western Desert 1941-3
• Sidi Rezegh
• Gazala
• Alamein Defence
• El Alamein
Motto: Floreat (Blossom).

Pretoria Regiment
Established in 1913 and known as the 12th Infantry,
Active Citizen Force, until 1928, when its full title
became the Princess Alice’s Own Pretoria Regiment. It
was formed from the Northern Mounted Rifles, the
Pretoria Company of the Transvaal Scottish and the
Pretoria detachment of the Transvaal Cycle and Motor
Corps. Mobilised in 1914, the unit served with the
Northern Force in German South West Africa. The
regiment mobilised two battalions for World War Two
and served with 7 SA Brigade in Madagascar in June
1943. The unit later joined 6SA Armoured Division’s 11 Armoured Brigade as a tank
regiment and received drafts from Regiment Botha and various Armoured Car units. For
a brief period, in 1944, the unit was part of the British 24th Guards Brigade, then attached
to the South African division. Two battalions were formed in 1946 but the second was
disbanded in 1954.
The unit took part in the Border War, notably deploying a tank squadron at Cuito
Cuanavale in early 1989.
Current Role: Tank regiment.
Current base: Pretoria
Battle honours:
• South-West Africa 1914 - 1915
• Madagascar 1942
• Italy 1944-1945
• Bagno Regio
39
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• Sarteano
• La Foce
• Florence
• Gothic Line
• Caterelto Ridge
• Po Valley
• Cuito Cuanavale 1989
Motto: Nulli Secundus (Second to none, granted by Prime Minister Louis Botha after the
South West Africa campaign.)
Umvoti Mounted Rifles
This KwaZulu-Natal unit was the 4th Mounted Rifles from 1913 to 1934. The original
name was the Greytown Mounted Rifles, form in October 1864. The GMR merged with
the Natal Hussars (formed 1866) in 1869 under the latter’s name. Thirty-eight of the unit
served with the Southern Force during the 1879 Zulu war. In 1887 the Natal Hussars
combined with the Natal Carbineers, becoming the left wing of that unit. The left wing
became the Umvoti Mounted Rifles in 1893 under a Captain H von Bulow. The unit
formed part of Redvers Buller’s Natal Force during the Siege of Ladysmith in 1899-1900.
The UMR was again active during the 1906-7 Zulu rebellion and in 1914 was mobilised
for service with Central Force in German South West Africa. The UMR became an
infantry unit in the 1934 round of changes. In 1940 many of the men with the regiment
were of German origin and refused to volunteer for service when the unit was mobilised.
Recruits were then raised at Durban and Pietermaritzburg. The UMR was assigned o 4
SA Brigade and was with 2 SA Division at Tobruk when captured in June 1942.
After the war the regiment took part in South Africa's post-war internal conflicts and the
Border War.
Current role: Armoured car regiment.
Current base: Durban
Battle honours:
• South Africa 1879
• South Africa 1899-1902
• Relief of Ladysmith
• Natal 1906
• South West Africa 1914-1915
• Gibeon
• Western Desert 1941-43 (As virtually the whole Regiment was captured at Tobruk in
June 1942, there were no more World War II battle honours.)
Motto: Toujours Pret (Always ready).
Regiment Oranjerivier
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“The Regiment was founded as an Afrikaans language unit on September 12, 1952 as
Regiment Noordwes-Kaap ("Regiment North-West Cape"), but this name was changed in
the same year to Regiment Hertzog. 40 Due to a reorganisation of the Citizen Force the
unit was redesignated Regiment Oranjerivier (Regiment Orange River) on January 1,
1960. At this time the unit was part of 17 Brigade. In the early 1970s the Regiment's
Marmon Harrington armoured cars were replaced by the far more versatile and effective
Eland 60.”
“Regiment Oranjerivier became the armoured car regiment of 71 Infantry Brigade (part
of 7 South African Division) on November 15, 1974. A year later the headquarters of the
Regiment was moved to Cape Town. The Regiment was mobilized together with most
other the other units of 71 Brigade to serve in southern Angola during Operation
Savannah. Sub-units of the ROR were located from Katima Mulilo in the east to Chitado
in the west. Members of one of these sub-units were the first South African Citizen Force
troops to make contact with a conventionally deployed foreign battle group when they
were fired on by a Russian T-54 tank at Cahama in March 1976. During the same period
the unit lost its first member ever to enemy fire.”
“The Regiment went on to serve several more times on the South-West Africa/Namibia
border as well as inside Angola. This included Operation Prone in southern Angola
during August/October 1988, where the Regiment used a large number of Ratel 90
Infantry Fighting Vehicles. On 2 November 1990, the ROR was awarded the Rooikat
Floating Trophy - the first time the trophy had been awarded - as the best unit in the
South African Armoured Corps.”
“The Regiment currently uses the Rooikat Armoured Fighting Vehicle, equipped with a
76mm quick-fire gun.”
Current role: Armoured car regiment.
Current base: Cape Town (Fort iKapa)
Battle honours: None
Motto: Occuli et Auris (Eyes and Ears)
Regiment Mooirivier
Regiment Mooirivier is the successor to 2 Anti-Tank Regiment, captured at Matruh in
June 1942, shortly after 2 SA Division, its parent, surrendered at Tobruk. Prior to that
disaster, the unit fought with distinction at Bardia, Halfaya Pass and Sollum on the LibyaEgyptian frontier in December 1941, supported the British 2 Armoured Brigade at Msus
in January 1942, and 3 SA Brigade in the Gazala battles. Withdrawn to El Alamein on
June 24, the unit was again pushed forward to Matruh to assist the British 50th Division.
Surrounded, the gallant unit was forced to surrender, although 18 officers and 214 other
ranks and 11 2-pounder anti-tank guns evaded capture. This was, however, the end of the
unit. Reconstituted in 1946, the unit was transferred from the artillery to the armour with
40
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effect from January 1956. Between 1956 and 1959 it was known as Regiment Hendrik
Potgieter, after the Voortrekker leader. 41
“This unit served in South Africa's various internal conflicts as well as during its "Border
War", including duty in South-West Africa and trans-border operations into Angola
during the periods 1975 to 1976 and 1983 to 1984.” 42
Current role: Armoured car regiment.
Current base: Potchefstroom
Battle honours:
Motto: Semper Prorsum (Always Forward)
Light Horse Regiment
Formerly the Imperial Light Horse 43, the regiment was raised on the authority of the War
Office (London) on September 21, 1899 from Uitlander refugees in Natal. Tylden records
the original strength was six squadrons and the members were “probably the pick of the
British population of Johannesburg”. He adds about 45% of the unit was South African,
45% was British and the rest were from the dominions and the United States. The
marksmanship of the Natal men was noted in an early regimental history and ascribed to
that province’s cadet system. The wikipedia 44 notes that the unit was raised in
Johannesburg 45 for service in the Second Anglo-Boer War as the Reformers Regiment on
September 21, 1899 by Colonel Aubrey Woolls-Sampson, Major Walter Davies, Sir
Percy Fitzpatrick and Captain Charles Mullins, although it was soon renamed the
Imperial Light Horse Regiment. First muster of the Regiment took place in
Pietermaritzburg. The wikipedia adds that the first commander of the regiment
(consisting of 444 officers and men, chosen from 5000 volunteers) was Colonel JJ ScottChisholme, who led the unit to its first engagement – at Elandslaagte on October 21.
“During this battle two Victoria Crosses were awarded (to Captain Charles Herbert
Mullins and Lieutenant Robert Johnston) and Colonel Scott-Chisholme was killed.”
Tylden notes that at Elandslaagte the unit was some 600 strong.
The unit next served with distinction in Ladysmith during the siege, especially at Wagon
Hill, where Trooper Herman Albrecht won the regiment another Victoria Cross. The sole
squadron not trapped in the town formed part of the Composite Regiment of the Relief
Force and fought at Colenso, Spioenkop and in the Relief of Ladysmith.

Tylden.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Regiment_Mooirivier, accessed June 3, 2006.
43
Not to be confused with the SA Light Horse, raised from Uitlanders at the Cape by LTC (later Field
Marshal) the Hon Julian Byng. Among his subordinates, in 1900, was Lieutenant Winston Spencer
Churchill, later Prime Minister of Britain. The SALH was disbanded in 1907.
44
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Light_Horse_Regiment, accessed June 4, 2006.
45
This contrasts with Tylden, above, but agrees with a regimental history published by The South African
Military History Society (see note 42). It is unusual for Tylden to be wrong, but the LHR must be deemed
to know its own history.
41
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The ILH was then redeployed to the northeast Cape to assist in the relief of Mafikeng
from the south. After much hard service in the Transvaal, the ILH was expanded to two
battalions, the second under a Major Duncan McKenzie. By war’s end it had 1200
officers and men under arms and had won four Victoria Crosses, the last being awarded
to Surgeon Captain Thomas Joseph Crean for his actions at Tygerkloof near Bethlehem
in 1901.
In December 1902 the regiment was reorganised at Johannesburg as two wings in the
volunteer Transvaal Army, but in 1904 the left wing was separated and redesignated the
Western Rifles. 46 A squadron from the ILH served with the Transvaal Mounted Rifles in
1906 during the suppression of the Zulu (Bambatha) Rebellion in Natal and Zululand.
The next action the regiment took part in was the First Rand Revolt in 1913 when it,
together with other military units, was mobilised to assist the South African Police during
a general strike.
From 1913 to 1932 the unit was known as the 5th Mounted Rifles and in 1914 five
squadrons were deployed for the campaign in German South West Africa. The ILH
served throughout the 1922 Rand Revolt, notably in the fighting at Ellis Park. In 1934,
the unit was issued armoured cars. 47
Two infantry battalions were raised for the 1939-1945 war, the first serving with 3 SA
Brigade and the second battalion serving with 2 Royal Natal Carbineers in the 6th Recce
Regiment, SA Tank Corps 48. The wikipedia notes that 2ILH initially formed 13th
Armoured Car Company, SA Tank Corps and this was, in turn, amalgamated with Royal
Natal Carbineers in order to create the 6th Armoured Car Regiment 49. Later, a further
amalgamation with the 4th Armoured Car Regiment formed the 4th/6th ACR under
command LTC Robert Reeves-Moore MC who was later awarded the Bar to his MC for
the armoured breakthrough in the final stages of the El Alamein Battle. 50
1ILH sailed from Durban to Egypt on April 10, 1941, as advance guard of 2SA Infantry
Division. 51 “…it was in June that their first task of digging the defences at El Alamein
began. 52 Although unspectacular then, it was there less than a year later that the 3rd
Brigade as part of the 1st Division was to earn the undying distinction of being the first to
stop Rommel's all but successful thrust to drive the allied forces out of Egypt. In
December of 1941 the Division was given orders to clear the coast between Bardia and
Wikipedia.
http://www.regiments.org/regiments/southafrica/volmil/cav/05ilh.htm, accessed June 4, 2006.
48
Tylden.
49
Tylden calls the unit a Recce Regt. This is considered authoritative.
50
Light Horse Regiment Centenary, The South African Military History Society,
http://rapidttp.com/milhist/lhrcent.html, accessed June 4, 2006.
51
Tylden notes they served in Ethiopia first, where they served with the 3rd SA infantry Brigade, but the
wikipedia and the Light Horse Regiment Centenary item makes no mention of this.
52
Light Horse Regiment Centenary, The South African Military History Society,
http://rapidttp.com/milhist/lhrcent.html, accessed June 4, 2006.
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Tobruk. Outstanding achievements included a daring sweep along the coast road and the
destruction of the German tank workshops when 22 enemy tanks were destroyed. On
December 31, 1941 the final thrust on Bardia together with RLI commenced, and
although the casualties were heavy, this together with the Gazala Defence, played a major
part in stopping Rommel's advance towards the Nile Delta. Then, on October 23, 1942
the ILH formed the left flank of the spearhead when the 8th Army attacked El Alamein
under General Montgomery.”
“Soon afterwards the Regiment was reorganised back in South Africa and the First and
Second Regiments together with Kimberley Regiment were amalgamated to form the
ILH/Kim. Regiment under LTC R Reeves-Moore DSO, MC and in September 1943
again sailed for Egypt to join the 6th Armoured Division in the role of a motorised
Battalion. Then in April 1944 the Division sailed for Italy and ILH/Kim.R was attached
to the 12th SA Brigade which was operating on a front in the mountains above Cassino.
After a series of fierce battles north of Rome the unit triumphantly entered Florence on
August 4, 1944. After a brief rest the Division came under command of the American 5th
Army and was given the task of attacking the Gothic Line on the southern slopes of the
Apennines. In September heavy fighting culminated in the capture of Monte Bagno at the
cost of almost a quarter of the regiment killed or wounded. The fighting continued until
the capture of Monte Salvaro or point 826 where ILH/Kim.R drove the enemy off the
rocky peak after sustaining heavy losses. After the winter in March 1945 the 6th SA
Armoured Division broke through the last of the German defences around Bologna and
the army headed for Venice with the objective of routing the enemy before static
defences could be formed along the River Po. Fittingly the last serious engagement took
place at Finale south of Venice, where the overwhelming strength of the allies forced the
enemy to surrender thus ending the Italian Campaign and the Regiments tour of duty
overseas.”
“After the war the regiment was resuscitated as an armoured regiment and equipped with
Sherman Tanks. The fiftieth anniversary celebrations in 1949 included a review of the
Regiment by the Minister of Defence the Hon FC Erasmus, and the unveiling of a
Memorial Plaque by Field Marshal the Rt Hon JC Smuts at St Mary's Cathedral
honouring those of the Regiment who had laid down their lives during the Second World
War. The Diamond Jubilee, ten years later was noteworthy for the conferment of the
Freedom of the City of Johannesburg as well as Mafikeng and Ladysmith. The grand
finale to these celebrations was the unveiling and dedication of the Regimental War
Memorial, a Crusader Tank, mounted on a plinth outside the Association Hall. This
Memorial has now been transferred to the Regimental Headquarters at Kelvin in
Sandton.”
“In October 1959 … Erasmus issued a defence reorganisation policy statement in which
the disbandment of the Regiment was to take place. Serious consternation prevailed and a
delegation from the Regimental Council tried in vain to meet with the minister. Soon
afterwards a Cabinet reshuffle took place and the new Minister of Defence, the Hon. JJ
(Jim) Fouché had the foresight in January 1960 to rescind the decision. However with the
institution of the Republic and the break from the Commonwealth the Government
45
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decided to change the name to the Light Horse Regiment. An unpopular decision
particularly with those who had served with distinction in the ILH but the new name was
reluctantly accepted.”
“The Regiment continued to serve the SADF as an Armoured Car Regiment and in 1975
with the strength close to 2000 a decision was taken to split the Regiment into 1 Light
Horse Regiment and 2 Light Horse Regiment. The units served 72 Motorised Infantry
Brigade and 81 Armoured Brigade respectively and duty included the Border War in
northern South West Africa/Angola which saw frequent tours by the regiment or
squadrons making up battle groups. LHR was also deployed in a peacekeeping role in the
townships of South Africa in the late 1980's and early 1990's in an effort to curb the
violence which had erupted in the country.”
“After the elections in 1994 the newly formed SANDF embarked on a rationalisation
campaign which affected a large number of Citizen Force units. Some were closed
completely while others, mainly the so called traditional regiments were scaled down or
amalgamated with other units. In March 1997 1 LHR and 2LHR were reformed into a
single Regiment once again, and will continue to serve as a Citizen Force Armoured
Reconnaissance Regiment for the foreseeable future.”
Current role: Armoured reconnaissance regiment.
Current base: Kelvin, Johannesburg
Battle honours:
• South Africa 1899-1902
• Defence of Ladysmith
• Relief of Ladysmith
• Natal 1906
• South West Africa 1914-1915
• Gibeon
• Western Desert 1941-43
• Bardia
• Gazala
• Alamein Defence
• Alamein Box
• El Alamein
• Italy 1944-45
• Casino II
• Celleno
• Florence
• The Greve
• Gothic Line
• Monte Porro del Bagno
• Monte Vigese
• Monte Salvaro
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• Po Valley
Motto: Previously Imperium et Libertas (Empire and Freedom), now Patria et Libertas 53
(Country and Freedom)
Artillery
School of Artillery
The School of Artillery was established on September 7, 1934, as the
Artillery Training Depot at Roberts’ Heights (now Thaba Tshwane). The
name changed to the current on October 24, 1936. In 1939, the unit moved
to its present location at Potchefstroom as part of a larger artillery training
centre. In July 1940 the unit regained its independence but lost it the
following April. It was subsequently renamed the Artillery and Armoured Corps Training
Centre, a name it carried until June 14, 1946, when the name again changed to the
Artillery and Armoured School. On February 1, 1964, the current name was resumed and
a separate School of Armour created.
Current role: Corps school.
Current base: Potchefstroom
Battle honours:
Motto:
4 Artillery Regiment

Formed on June 29, 1941 from 4 Field Brigade, which had
made a name for itself at Combolcia, Dessie and Amba Alagi
in Ethiopia. The regiment served at El Alamein under its own
name – as part of 1 SA Division – and in Italy as part of 6 SA
Armoured Division, notably at Monte Stanco. In May 1946 the
unit became part of the Permanent Force 11 Armoured Brigade.
When the latter was disbanded in 1951, the unit continued as
10 Field Battery and in 1953 became the core of 4 Field
Training Regiment. This unit disbanded in October 1967 and
on November 1, 4 Field Regiment was established. The
regiment returned to action in 1975 when it took part in
Operation Savannah, being present at the “Bridge 14” battle. It was back in action in
August and September 1981 in support of Operation Protea. In 1983 the regiment became
part of 10 Artillery Brigade (with 14 Artillery Regiment) and was renamed 4 Artillery
Regiment the next year. In 1985 and 1986 the unit had tours as provisional infantry in
Soweto, Thembisa, Alexandra and in the KwaNdebele homeland. In 1987 the regiment
took part in Operation Moduler and in 1988 in Hooper, Displace and Prone. In 1989, the
regiment was part of the Merlin Brigade based at Grootfontein, returning home after
Colin R Owen, The Military Badges and Insignia of Southern Africa, Chimperie Agencies, Somerset 53
West, 1990. The motto would have been unacceptable to the Republicans of 1961.
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Namibian independence. The Artillery Brigade and 14 Artillery Regiment disbanded on
January 1, 1993. In March 1973 the unit broke with artillery tradition, which recognises
the unit’s guns as its colours, and took possession of a regimental colour.
ADMIN PLATOON (ALT HQ)
41 BTY

4 ARTY REGT HQ
42 BTY

43 BTY

44 BTY

45 BTY

RSB

Current role: Operational composite artillery regiment.
Current base: Potchefstroom
Battle honours:
Motto: Semper adiuvamis 54 (Always Supportive)
Artillery Mobilisation Regiment

Motto:

Current role: Mobilisation Regiment
Current base: Potchefstroom
Battle honours:

Cape Field Artillery
The CFA, with 1, 2 and 3 Batteries, is the senior artillery regiment. It was
raised on August 26, 1857 as the Cape Volunteer Artillery under Portuguese
aristocrat and diplomat the Chevalier Alfredo Duprat. A decade later it was
granted the title The Prince Alfred’s Own Cape Field Artillery by the prince
after they suitably impressed him during his visit. (The Dukes and the PAG
also impressed the son of Queen Victoria and were conferred similar honours). For many
Colin R Owen, The Military Badges and Insignia of Southern Africa, Chimperie Agencies, Somerset
West, 1990.
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years it was both a field unit and trained on the ordnance of the Cape Defences. Between
1913 and 1963 it suffered a bewildering series of name changes. The unit was blooded
during the 9th Frontier war (1877) when a single gun went on campaign. The next year
two guns participated in the Northern Border War along the Orange River and in 1880 63
men served with Colonel (later General) AG Wavell, father of the Field Marshal, in the
Transkei during the Basutoland rebellion of that year. In 1897 three guns were sent to
Bechuanaland for the Langberg campaign. The unit, then a battery strong, was broken up
for the 1899-1902 war and fought notable actions at Boesmankop and Wepener. It was
again mobilised for World War One and fought with Southern Force in German South
West Africa. During World War Two, it served in North Africa and Italy, fighting at
Bardia and El Alamein with 1 SA Division and at Monte Cassino. The regiment was
again mobilised for operations during Operation Savannah in 1975-6. Notable regimental
members include Free State President John Brand, who served in the unit as a young man.
Current role: Medium regiment (155mm G5).
Current base: Cape Town
Battle honours:
• South West Africa 1914-5 55
Motto: Ubique (Everywhere), Quo Fas Et Gloria Ducunt (Whither right or glory), Spes
Bona (Good Hope).
Natal Field Artillery
The NFA, with 4 (“E” Force), 5 (King’s Cross), and 6 (Rigel Ridge)
Batteries is the second oldest artillery regiment in the SA Army. It was
formed as a company of the Durban Volunteer Guard on May 24, 1854
and in 1859 was a company of the Durban Volunteer Guard. In 1870 it
became the Durban Volunteer Artillery and in April 1892 the NFA. The
unit, then a battery strong, accompanied Shepstone to Zululand, where he crowned
Cetswayo in 1873. The unit was mobilised in September 1899 and was the first Imperial
artillery to come into action at Elandslaagte, but their seven-pounder guns were so
outclassed by the Transvaalse Staatsartillerie that they were withdrawn. They were sent
out of Ladysmith, before the siege, for the same reason. In 1903 a second battery was
raised in Durban and in 1904 the artillery battery of he Natal Royal Regiment in
Pietermaritzburg became its “C” Battery. In August 1905 the three batteries were
transferred to the Natal Militia and these took part in the suppression of the Zulu
rebellion of 1906-7. In June 1912, the Union Defence Act mandated the first of a series of
name changes; the Durban batteries becoming the Durban Garrison Artillery and the
Pietermaritzburg battery becoming the 7th Citizen Battery (NFA) of the Active Citizen
Force. Name changes continued to about 1966 when the title NFA was resumed. The unit,
a battery strong, served throughout the German South West African campaign of 1915. In
1926 a second battery was formed and in 1932 a third. The regiment was mobilised in
55
It is rare for artillery to be awarded colours or battle honours. Traditionally, the regiment’s guns perform
the same function as colours, namely acting as rallying point. Captured guns, like captured colours was a
disgrace.
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1940 as 2nd Field Brigade, SA Artillery, and served with 2 SA Division. 4th Battery took
part in the capture of the Gialo (Jalo) oasis and harassed the German withdrawal from
Benghazi. 5th and 6th Batteries fought at Sollum and Bardia. In 1942 it was the NFA’s
misfortune to be captured with the rest of the division at Tobruk. After that war, the NFA
rendered active service in the Namibian and Angolan war and served with 84 Motorised
Brigade.
Current role: Medium Regiment (SP 155mm G6).
Current base: Durban
Battle honours:
Motto: Armis Arte Audacia (With arms, skill and bravery)
Transvaal Horse Artillery

The THA, Tylden noted, “has always carried a very high
reputation and attracted an especially fine class of
recruit”. The THA was formed in March 1904 and was
at first called the Lys Volunteer Corps, after its founding
commander, Major Godfray Lys. The name changed six
months later to the Transvaal Horse Artillery Volunteers,
which was retained until 1911, when the present name
was adopted. The unit, then a battery strong, was named
the 8th Citizen Battery, Active Citizen Force, in 1913 and
served under that name in German South West Africa. The battery gave a good account
of itself at Sandfontein on September 25, 1914, where LT Adler’s section had 28
casualties out of 40, all ranks. In March 1915 the unit distinguished itself at Riet and later
the THA accompanied General Coen Brits's mobile column which outflanked the
German Fort at Namutoni. Tylden notes the battery’s shooting in the north of GSWA was
particularly good. Members of the THA volunteered for service with the South African
Heavy Artillery in Palestine, Egypt and Europe for the remainder of the Great War. 56
“The inter-war years saw the growth of the THA from a single battery to a three battery
brigade, and the introduction of mechanical "horses" in the form of porté lorries. The
1922 Strike (Rand Revolt) also saw the involvement of the THA in the Battle of Brixton
Ridge and in the clearing of Fordsburg. The regiment was formally associated with the
Honourable Artillery Company of London in 1937, due to the relentless efforts of Brig
F.B. Adler. This association has survived the years of isolation and is alive and well
today.” 57
By 1940, the THA mustered three batteries and went to war as the 3rd Field Brigade, SA
Artillery, attached to 5 SA Brigade. After a stint in Ethiopia, the unit transferred to Egypt,
where they saw sharp fighting on November 23, 1941 at Sidi Rezegh and the comment of
History of the Transvaal Horse Artillery, http://homepages.acenet.co.za/tha/history.htm, accessed June 4,
2006.
57
Ditto.
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an infantryman on their conduct that day was: “they were magnificent.” Even so, it lost
all but five of its 24 guns – but did regain seven later. Attached to 2 SA Division, the
THA lost its regimental HQ and its 8th and 9th batteries – minus a troop from the 8th –
when Tobruk fell. The troop concerned and the British Coldstream Guards were the only
units to drive out of that doomed place in formation. The remaining battery, the 7th, was
then attached to the 7th Field Regiment and took part in the opening barrage of second
Alamein in October 1942. The battery later joined the 4/22nd Field Regiment and saw
more action in Italy.
Post-war, the unit spent three months on active service in Angola and Namibia during
Operation Savannah in 1976. In 1979 the unit served in Namibia as provisional infantry
and in 1981 7th and 8th Batteries took part in Operation Protea. In 1983 the unit was in the
Caprivi, manning an artillery fire base. In 1984 the unit took part in a divisional exercise
(Thunder Chariot) at Lohatlha and scored the highest unit evaluation ever recorded to that
time. In 1985, the unit again served in northern Namibia as provisional infantry. The
THA was for many years based in Auckland Park, Johannesburg, on a site, on the slopes
of Brixton Ridge, now occupied by the SABC. A road in the area is still called Artillery
Street.
Current role: Medium regiment (SP 155mm G6).
Current base: Johannesburg
Battle honours:
• South West Africa 1914-5
Motto: Ubique
Vrystaatse Artillerieregiment
This regiment is descended from the Staats Artillerie van de OVS (1857-1900).
Until 1864 the unit had a shadowy existence but 12 field pieces were imported
for it during this time. Two saw service during the 1858 Basuto war. The next
year a police constable stole one of the regiment’s brass 6-pounders, but it was
recovered by a small commando. In 1864 a Captain Goodman, formerly of the
Royal Artillery, became commandant. The unit was expanded during the 1865-9 Basuto
war. In 1880, Major Albrecht, a German, took over. The unit mustered one officer, 55
other ranks and 300 reservists. Albrecht had 12 Armstrong guns, modern for the time and
was expected to patrol the Free State’s border with a force of 20 men. In 1896, the
artillery was relieved of this task and received 14 75mm Krupp guns. With these, five
officers and 159 men, enlarged to 400 on mobilisation, Albrecht fought the Anglo South
African War. Albrecht was caught with Cronjé at Paardeberg. The unit fought as artillery
up to the start of the guerrilla war. The unit was recreated as the 3rd Permanent Battery,
SA Field Artillery in 1922. In 1926 the unit was split into the 4th Citizen Battery (Oranje
Vrystaat Veldartillerie) at Bloemfontein and 5th Citizen Battery (Oranje Vrystaat
Veldartillerie) at Bethlehem. At mobilisation in 1940, the two batteries were combined as
the 12th Field Battery of the 4th Field Brigade, SA Artillery, later the 4th Field Regiment
(now the 4th Artillery Regiment). The unit served in Ethiopia and North Africa but lost
many members at Tobruk in 1942. It was rebuilt at took part in the Alamein battles that
51
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October. In April 1946 the unit became the 6th Field Regiment, SA Artillery, also
assuming the identity of a hostilities-only unit raised for 7 SA Brigade and deployed to
Madagascar and later merged with 1 Field Regiment to form 1/6th Field regiment for the
Italian campaign. The unit became the Vrystaatse Staatsartillerie in April 1960, changed
in 1968 to Oranje-Vrystaatse Veldartillerie. In 1974, the regiment merged with Regiment
Oranje-Vrystaat and again became 6 Field Regiment.
Current role: Medium Regiment (155mm G5)
Current base: Bloemfontein
Battle honours:
Motto: Aequo Animo Ac Virtute
Transvaalse Staatsartillerie
Established in Pretoria in 1874 under Captain Otto H Riedel as the Staats
Artillerie van de ZAR. Battery Dingaan was armed with four Krupp
mountain guns and two mitrailleuses (an early, multi-barrelled “machine”
gun) 58. The unit disbanded in 1877 when the British occupied the Transvaal
and was re-established in 1881 after the British had been expelled during the
First Boer War. By 1882 the regiment had 30 artillerists and 30 police. It served in five
small wars between 1882 and 1894. By then, the strength was 124 other ranks and six
officers. In that year it was also relieved of its policing function. After the Jameson Raid
of 1896 the establishment was increased to 23 officers and 295 other ranks, including a
field telegraph section and a medical detachment. In 1899 the unit had four 155mm
Cruesot ox-drawn guns, four 4.7 inch Krupp howitzers, eight 2.95 inch quick firing guns,
two Maxim Nordenfeldt and 22 horsed Maxim 1-pounder pom-poms and consisted of an
field artillery corps, fortress artillery corps, telegraphic section, medical section and
military band. The TSA could also draw on 400 Reservists, organised into three batteries.
By 1901 the regiment, now gun-less, became a mounted corps.
The unit was re-established as a Reserve unit in January 1954 and allocated to 8 SA
Armoured Division. The unit served in the Namibian and Angolan wars, starting with
Operation Savannah in 1975 and serving again in the 1980s. The unit considers its guns
as its traditional colours.
Current role: Rocket Regiment (Bateleur MLRS).
Current base: Pretoria
Battle honours:
Motto: Eendragt Maakt Magt (Unity is strength, motto of the ZAR.)
Regiment Potchefstroom Universiteit

Cmdt CJ Nöthling, Ultima Ratio Regum, Artillery History of South Africa, Military Information Bureau,
SA Defence Force, Pretoria, 1987.
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Formed as 1 Locating Battery in Potchefstroom in 1946. At first under
strength, the future regiment benefited when linked to the then-Potchefstroom
university college from January 1948. The unit was enlarged to 1 Locating
Regiment in 1950 when batteries recruited from students at the universities of
Stellenbosch and Pretoria were added. The name changed to the present in
1960. The unit was allocated to 82 Mechanised Brigade. Members were on active service
in 1977, 1980 and 1983, serving in the Namibian war.
Current role: Rocket Regiment (Bateleur MLRS).
Current base: Potchefstroom
Battle honours:
Motto: Quo Fas et Gloria Ducunt
18 Light Regiment
This regiment, the only in the artillery with a number rather than name,
formed in January 1977 as Corps artillery and allocated to 1 SA Corps. The
regiment was created by the transfer of 41 and 141 Batteries of 4 and 14
Artillery Regiments, both regular units at the time. When 1 SA Corps was
disbanded in 1978, the unit was allocated to 8 SA Armoured Division and in
1982 to 44 Parachute Brigade. The unit’s 182 Battery served as provisional infantry at
Kirkwood in the Eastern Cape in 1985.
Current role: 120mm Heavy Mortar (Light artillery) Regiment.
Current base:
Battle honours:
Motto:
Air Defence Artillery
Air Defence Artillery School
Air defence training only started in South Africa in the late 1930s. Training was initially
at Klaasjagersberg near Cape Point, south of Cape Town. After the creation of the
Directorate Coast and Air Defence in February 1940, training moved to Robben Island,
off Cape Town. By 1942 this was no longer sufficient, and training moved to
Youngsfield, Cape Town. In 1949 the Coast and air defence training centres merged, a
situation that lasted to 1955 when the SA Marine Corps disbanded and the coast defence
function fell away. In February 1968 the Air Defence Training Centre divided into an
Artillery Air Defence School and an anti-aircraft regiment. In November 1969 the units
merged to form the Artillery Air Defence School/10 Anti-Aircraft Regiment. In 2000 the
Air Defence Artillery School and 10 Air Defence Artillery Regiment again divorced.
Current role: Corps school.
Current base: Kimberley
Battle honours:
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Motto: Alta Pete (Aim High)
10 Air Defence Artillery Regiment
The history of 10 ADA Regiment is closely tied to that of the Artillery Air Defence
School. Air defence training only started in South Africa in the late 1930s. Training was
initially at Klaasjagersberg near Cape Point, south of Cape Town. After the creation of
the Directorate Coast and Air Defence in February 1940, training moved to Robben
Island, off Cape Town. By 1942 this was no longer sufficient, and training moved to
Youngsfield, Cape Town. In 1949 the Coast and air defence training centres merged, a
situation that lasted to 1955 when the SA Marine Corps disbanded and the coast defence
function fell away. In February 1968 the Air Defence Training Centre divided into an
Artillery Air Defence School and an anti-aircraft regiment. In November 1969 the units
merged to form the Artillery Air Defence School/10 Anti-Aircraft Regiment. In 2000 the
Air Defence Artillery School and 10 Air Defence Artillery Regiment again divorced.
Current role: Operational air defence artillery regiment.
Current base: Kimberley
Battle honours:
Motto: Alta Pete (Aim High)
Cape Garrison Artillery
The CGA was established in 1891 as the Cape Garrison Artillery and Engineer Volunteer
Corps. The first commander was Major le Vicomte de Montfort. According to a
government notice of 1891 and a Colonial Forces Order of 1901, the corps was to consist
of four artillery batteries and an engineer company. In 1898 the CGA was changed to a
partially-paid unit and thus lost its volunteer status. 59 The unit was mobilised and
expanded in 1899 for the Anglo South African War. Men from the regiment volunteered
to form a squadron of Kitchener’s Horse. Initially the Regiment had an establishment of
373, but the figure increased to 560 (with some recruits arriving from overseas) by
February 1900. During that year the CGA was mainly used on the main western railway
line of Cape Colony, as well as west of that line, assisting in garrisoning important posts.
A small number of CGA members were also under the command of Sir Charles Warren
in Griqualand West. Elements of the CGA were also involved in the attack on Jacobsdal
on 25 October 1900. During 1901 detachments of the Regiment were often stationed
alongside the Cape Town Highlanders as well as other local troops in the west of Cape
Colony and other areas, up to the German South West Africa border. Other actions that
elements of the CHA were involved in during the war were: Brugspruit (October 1900),
Wonderfontein (February 1901), Naauwpoort (February 1901), Mafeking (November
1901), Omkyk (January 1902), Okiep (April 1902) and Daspoort near Pretoria (May
1902). On 30 June 1902 the unit was demobilised; it continued as a part-time volunteer
unit.

59
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In 1912 the Coast Garrison Force of the Union Defence Force was divided into two
Corps, the South African Garrison Artillery (SAGA) and the South African Coast
Defence Corps. The next year the unit became the 1st Division of the SA Garrison
Artillery and when war came the year after that, men volunteered to serve overseas with
newly raised artillery units. The regiment’s main task, however, was manning the Cape
defences, which they did to 1918 – from battery positions at Sea Point, Fort Wynyard and
the Castle of Good Hope in Cape Town as well as at "Noah's Ark" and other batteries at
Simonstown. A Heavy Artillery Brigade was formed in 1915 for the invasion of German
South West Africa. In addition to the elements of the Royal Marine Artillery stationed in
South Africa, companies of the Cape and Durban Garrison Artilleries were also
included. 60
On the successful conclusion of the South West Campaign, these troops were available
for service elsewhere. The Heavy Artillery Brigade subsequently provided the 7lst/75th
Siege Batteries and the 50th S.A. Brigade, Garrison Artillery for service in France. These
units served with great distinction and were later commemorated by the South African
Heavy Artillery memorial below the Union Buildings in Pretoria.
In 1921 the South African Permanent Garrison Artillery was established, with the CGA
(consisting of 18 officers and 346 men) being one of its constituent parts. In 1934 the
CGA became 1 and 2 Batteries of the Cape Artillery Brigade (sometimes called the Cape
Peninsula Artillery Brigade); the Cape Field Artillery was also attached to the Brigade for
a while. This brigade manned a number of Heavy Coast Batteries around the Peninsula,
two medium Batteries with 60-pounders and 6-inch howitzers. It also operated No.1
Armoured Train.
During World War II, a part-time Coast Defence Corps was specially created to assist the
Permanent Force units. Many troops of the CGA were then released for service in North
Africa and Italy. The Kriegsmarine did not attack any South African port during the war,
although the pocket battleship Admiral Graf Spee did sail by, as did the Admiral Scheer
and numerous U-boats. The only instance of a shot being fired in anger was when the
Portuguese frigate Alfonse d'Albuquerque did not respond to signals when it passed a
shore station, the CGA website notes. However, one round brought her to and she was
identified.
Tylden notes that voluntary recruiting has always been good, with the legal profession
being “especially staunch supporters.” The unit’s genealogy as an air defence artillery
regiment can be traced to the establishment of 51 Composite AA battery and 54
Composite AA Troop by the SA Air Force in August 1946. The subunits were
redesignated 51 and 54 AA Batteries the next year and transferred to the Army in 1949.
In 1951 and 1952 they were transferred to the SA Marine Corps respectively. When that
corps was disbanded in 1955 the batteries migrated back to the SA Artillery and became
part of 4 Heavy AA Regiment together with 52 Radar Battery and 53 Heavy AA Battery

60
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(armed with the 3.7 inch or 89mm AA gun). The unit became the Cape Town University
Regiment in 1960 and resumed the use of the name CGA in 1974.
The CGA is currently based at Fort Wynyard, an old coast artillery battery position.
Current role: Light air defence.
Current base: Cape Town
Battle honours:
• South West Africa 1914-5
Motto: Formerly Spes Bona (Good Hope), now Quo Fas Et Gloria Ducunt (Where Right
and Glory Lead).
Regiment Vaalrivier
The regiment was established on April 1, 1960 to replace 1 AA Regiment, disbanded
shortly before. Many members of the latter subsequently joined the former. Shortly after
its establishment, the unit served as provisional infantry in Langa and Nyanga in the Cape,
following pass law protests. The unit served at several locations in Namibia in the
following years, notably at Ruacana, Ondangwa, Rundu and Grootfontein in 1976 and
Oshakati and Ruacana in 1980. In 1983 and 1984 it was back at Oshakati, Ondangwa and
Ruacana. In 1986 the unit twice again served as provisional infantry. The unit is based in
Vereeniging and was for many years allocated to Eastern Transvaal Command.
Current role: Light air defence.
Current base:
Battle honours:
Motto:
Regiment Oos Transvaal
ROT was established on October 1, 1964 as a light AA unit at Brakpan, east of
Johannesburg. Facilities were initially poor, so much so that the commander’s home
served as regimental HQ until 1968. In 1974 the unit deployed to Madimbu on the northeastern border of the then-Transvaal and in 1976 R Battery took part in Operation
Savannah. In 1980 the unit deployed to Namibia as a reaction force and in 1983 the unit
was again involved in operations. In 1985, part of the unit again deployed to Namibia
while another part served as a provisional infantry company at home.
Current role: Light air defence.
Current base:
Battle honours:
Motto:
6 Light Anti-Aircraft Regiment
6 LAA was established at Brakpan on May 15, 1966 and moved to Johannesburg in 1979.
The unit was initially allocated to Witwatersrand Command but was then transferred to 1
56
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SA Corps. When the corps was disbanded, 6 LAA migrated to Northern Transvaal
Command and then to Eastern Transvaal Command. It is now part of the ADA Formation.
Current role: Light air defence.
Current base:
Battle honours:
Motto:
44 Anti-Aircraft Regiment
44 AAR was created in the 1980s to provide the Parachute Brigade an air defence
umbrella.
Current role: Light air defence.
Current base:
Battle honours:
Motto:
Engineers
School of Engineers
?
Current role:
Current base: Kroonstad, Free State
Battle honours:
Motto: Ubique

2 Field Engineer Regiment
With the exception of the Cape Fortress Engineers (CFE), a regular
unit, the Union Defence force had no engineers until 1926 when four
Active Citizen Force Field Companies were formed and trained by
the CFE. During World War One the UDF was dependent on the
Royal Engineers and temporary units raised from the state railways
and General Post Office. These served well in German South West,
East and West Africa (now Namibia, Tanzania and Cameroon) as
well as France. The SAEC was established in 1922 when the Royal
Engineers withdrew from South Africa with the rest of the Imperial Garrison. The CFE
was disbanded in 1933 and two more Field Companies were formed in 1935 and
numbered one to six, being located in order at: Durban, Uitenhage, Cape Town,
Bloemfontein, Johannesburg and Pretoria. Three more field companies, numbered seven
to nine were formed at Durban in 1939. Expansion during World War Two was
enormous, Tylden notes, and every type of work was attempted, from making poison gas
in Johannesburg and Port Elizabeth to tunnelling and railway construction in Ethiopia,
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the Middle East (where the SAEC built the Haifa to Beirut railway) to Italy where it also
salvaged several ships and rehabilitated harbours.
2 Field Engineer Regiment was formed in 1973 from 17 Field Squadron, which had
relocated to Bethlehem from Potchefstroom in 1967. The main function of 2 Field
Engineer Regiment is to provide mobility to, and ensuring the survivability of the
landward forces of the SANDF, and to deny the mobility of the enemy when needed.
This is done through mine warfare, water purification, bridge building, demolitions, basic
field engineering, obstacles, defensive works and watermanship. The unit was deployed
extensively during the war in Namibia, but has also rendered support in disaster relief
operations, such as Merriespruit and during floods in KwaZulu Natal and Limpopo.
Current role: Operational field engineer regiment.
Current base: Bethlehem, Free State
Battle honours:
Motto: Ubique / Fac et Gloria
44 Parachute Engineer Regiment
?
Current role: Parachute engineers.
Current base: Pretoria
Battle honours:
Motto: Ubique
3 Field Engineer Regiment
?
Current role:
Current base:
Battle honours:
Motto: Ubique
6 Field Engineer Regiment
?
Current role:
Current base:
Battle honours:
Motto: Ubique
19 Field Engineer Regiment
?
Current role:
Current base: Durban
Battle honours:
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Motto: Ubique
14 Engineer Regiment
?
Current role:
Current base:
Battle honours:
Motto: Ubique
35 Engineer Support Regiment
?
Current role:
Current base: Dunnottar, Nigel, East Rand
Battle honours:
Motto: Sustincere vincere est (Support for victory)
1 Construction Regiment
?
Current role:
Current base: Dunnottar, Nigel, East Rand
Battle honours:
Motto: Ubique
1 Military Printing Regiment
?
Current role:
Current base: Pretoria
Battle honours:
Motto: Ubique
4 Survey & Mapping Regiment
?
Current role:
Current base: Pretoria
Battle honours:
Motto: Ubique
Tactical Intelligence
SA Tactical Intelligence School
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?
Current role:
Current base: Kimberley
Battle honours:
Motto: Lux ad Gladium
1 SA Tactical Intelligence Regiment
Battlefield surveillance is a role the SA Army has traditionally neglected. As a result of
lessons learned, a decision was taken in 1995 to establish 1 SA Tactical Intelligence
Regiment. The unit came into being on April 1, 1996 as part of the School of Intelligence.
The unit became autonomous on April 1, 2000. The regiment was first deployed during
Exercise Southern Cross (now Seboka) in 1996. Since then, it has participated in every
SA Army force preparation exercise. Since 1997 the unit has also conducted rural and
urban surveillance operations. Its first taste of combat came in 1998 when the unit took
part in Operation Boleas. Since then the unit has taken part in various peace support
deployments. Unit personnel can be distinguished from personnel at formation
headquarters by the green backing they wear on their berets to the jackal-head insignia.
Formation personnel wear silver and the school red.
Current role: Battlefield Surveillance
Current base: Kimberley
Battle honours:
Motto: Vini Vidi (We came, we saw)
Support
General Support Bases
?
Current role:
Battle honours:
Motto:
SA Army Band
?
Current role: Ceremonial band
Current base: Pretoria
Battle honours:
Motto:
National Ceremonial Guard
The National Ceremonial Guard was established in 1996 to provide the SANDF a
ceremonial guard as well as a VIP (Very Important Person) protection capability. In 1999
the unit consisted of two ceremonial companies of four platoons each and a specialist
company consisting of VIP guards, VIP protectors and general drivers. The unit also has
60
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a light infantry role. Soldiers, sailors, airmen and medics selected for this unit must be
1.75m tall, of medium build, very fit and in top medical form. The NCG wears a special
ceremonial uniform seen on parade for the first time at Umtata on April 27, 1999. The
event marked the fifth birthday of the SANDF. The uniform had been selected by the
SANDF’s first commander-in-chief, President Nelson Mandela. The unit badge is in
yellow and green – the colours of the SANDF and depicts a crossed sword and key, the
former referring to the Guards’ ceremonial function and the latter to its protection
function.
Current role: Ceremonial guard
Current base: Pretoria
Battle honours:
Motto: Garde Bien (Guards Ready)
Technical Services School
Current role:
Current base: Pretoria
Battle honours:
Motto:

30 Field Workshop, Cape Town
?
Current role:
Current base:
Battle honours:
Motto:
31 Field Workshop, Johannesburg
?
Current role:
Current base:
Battle honours:
Motto:
37 Field Workshop, Pretoria
?
Current role:
Current base:
Battle honours:
Motto:
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71 Field Workshop, Klerksdorp
?
Current role:
Current base:
Battle honours:
Motto:
101 Field Workshop

palm)

101 Field Workshop was established on November 23, 1975 at
Grootfontein in northern Namibia in support of Operation
Savannah. The unit badge reflects its Namibian heritage in the
form of a Makalani Palm as well as the red, blue and gold colours
of the Technical Service Corps. The unit served at Grootfontein
until June 1989 when it was moved to the SA Army Battle School
at Lohatlha.
Current role: Second-line technical support
Current base: Lohatlha
Battle honours:
Motto: Palmal Qui Meruit Ferat (Let him who is worthy bear the

102 Field Workshop
?
Current role:
Current base: Potchefstroom?
Battle honours:
Motto:

4 Maintenance Unit, Cape Town
?
Current role:
Current base:
Battle honours:
Motto:
11 Maintenance Unit, Johannesburg
?
Current role:
Current base:
Battle honours:
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Motto:
15 Maintenance Unit, Durban (Akulalwa)
?
Current role:
Current base:
Battle honours:
Motto:
16 Maintenance Unit
16 Maintenance Unit was established on October 16, 1973 at
Grootfontein to render 3rd line logistical support to deployed forces
in Namibia. The unit deactivated at Grootfontein on November 27,
1989, with the demobilisation of SA forces there. 16 Maintenance
Unit reactivated on September 25, 1992 at the SA Army Battle
School, Lohatlha. Up to April 1, 2000, 16 Maintenance Unit was a
2nd line institution rendering support to forces participating in
exercises, as well as providing day to day support to the School.
Since then, the unit has developed as a Combat Zone Maintenance Unit. Deployments
include Boleas in Lesotho in 1998, Burundi in 2001 and the Democratic Republic of the
Congo. “The logistical support provided by this unit has often been complimented at high
levels up to the level of the United Nations,” a unit leaflet says.
Current role: 2nd line logistical support
Current base: Lohatlha
Battle honours:
Motto: Fons sine qua non
17 Maintenance Unit
The result of a need identified in 1998, 17 Maintenance Unit was established with effect
from April 1, 2000, taking part in that year’s Exercise Sweepslag (whiplash). The unit
made its first foreign deployment (Operation Fibre, Burundi) the next year. In 2003, the
unit, in addition to Fibre commitments and its support to routine force preparation
exercises provided for Ex Rainbow Trek, a multinational amphibious undertaking and Ex
Flintlock, a visit by a contingent of US Rangers. In 2006, the unit supported Ex Young
Eagle and a visit by Singaporean forces.
Current role: 2nd line logistical support
Current base: Potchefstroom
Battle honours:
Motto: Fons sine qua non
44 Maintenance Unit, Pretoria
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?
Current role:
Current base:
Battle honours:
Motto:
Training
SA Army College
The first attempt at military education in what is now South Africa was by the Dutch,
who established a "Militaire Kweckschool" at the Cape in 1786 to train cadets for the
Dutch East India Company. 61 The next moves towards the establishment of a military
college in South Africa were taken after Union in 1910. Chapter IV of the Defence Act,
1912, provided for the establishment of an institution to be designated the South African
Military College (Zuidafrikaanse Militaire School). In the Annual Reports of the
Department of Defence and Executive Commands for the year ended 30 June 1913, the
College was referred to as "an institution or group of institutions, known as the South
African Military Schools." The report added that the institution "... is not a military
college in the sense that Woolwich and Sandhurst in England, West Point in America,
Kingston in Canada and Canberra in Australia, are military colleges, i.e. for giving a
consecutive course of military and other instruction for two years or so to young men
desiring to take up the military profession as officers."
At first the only branches of the College which were in existence were the General
Branch (styled the SA Military School) and the Musketry Branch (called the SA School
of Musketry). The SA Military School was established on July 1, 1912 at the Old
Presidency in Bloemfontein. On the same date, a class of 51 officers assembled there to
attend a course. The Old Presidency had been selected to accommodate the Military
School until such time as buildings, which were more suitable, became available at
Tempe just outside Bloemfontein. On April 1, 1913, the SA School of Musketry was
opened as a separate institution at Tempe and the first course, for rifle instructors, began
on the 13th of that month. The School of Musketry later became the nucleus of the
Weapon Training Branch of the College. Six months later, the third separate school, a
School of Signalling, was also established at Tempe.
The arrangement, whereby the schools were situated a distance from each other, proved
to be impractical. As a result, the various training establishments in the Bloemfontein
area were transferred to Tempe in January 1914. To this organisation was given the name
of the South African Military Schools. It was composed of a School of General Military
Instruction, a School of Musketry, a School of Signalling and a Medical Training School.
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Following the outbreak of the First World War, the establishment at Tempe was closed
and the staff transferred to the mobilisation camp at Potchefstroom early in 1915. During
the war years, they were employed in training specialists and volunteers for service with
the overseas contingents.
In 1920, the College was re-established at Robert’s Heights (now Thaba Tshwane) and
designated the SA Military School, consisting of a "G', Musketry and Signals Branch as
well as a Training Depot. In 1923, a significant step was taken when 12 cadets
commenced a course for commissions in the SA Permanent Force. As a result, the
Military School in July 1924 became the SA Military College. A second course for
Permanent Force cadets began in August 1924.
In January 1926 10 students reported for the first SAAF cadet course. A second course
for Air Force cadets began in 1927. The Air Staff Wing of the College fulfilled a dual
role: It not only initiated the Army into Air Force problems, but taught the Air Force the
equivalent problems of the land forces. It was policy that all cadets had to qualify in a
flying course and, as a result, the first group received their “wings” in 1926.
Another course for Army cadets of the Permanent Force commenced in 1929. This course
was amalgamated with an Air Force cadet course early in 1930, after it had been decided
that cadets would in future receive combined training for service in the Infantry, Artillery
and the Air Force. This training system continued until the outbreak of the Second World
War in 1939. Gomm records that this practice resulted in the appearance among South
African officers of individuals who sported both spurs (horse gunners) and wings.
In the year coinciding with the outbreak of World War Two (from June 1939 to June
1940), 9170 students passed through the College, while at the peak period (in March
1942) there were 1800 students of all ranks on courses simultaneously. During the war,
about 150,000 men of all ranks passed through the College. To provide for the needs of
the war, the College also added commando training, concealment and camouflage,
chemical warfare, armour, and regimental training branches in 1939. The Commando
Training Branch was transferred to Ladysmith in 1940 and the Armour Branch to
Kafferskraal shortly afterwards. Also in 1940, the Signals Branch moved from the
College to Potchefstroom where it became the Signals Training Centre, this name being
changed to School of Signals in 1944. The School of Signals again became a branch of
the College in 1946 and, in January 1947, it was once more moved to Potchefstroom
where it became a branch of the School of Artillery and Armour. The Chemical Warfare
and the Concealment and Camouflage Branches were disbanded in 1945. In April 1945,
the Regimental Training Branch became incorporated with the Weapon Training Branch.
The Administration and Ordnance Branch was established on 19 July 1950. In the same
year, the Defence Force Academy Branch was established. In collaboration with the
University of Pretoria, this branch undertook academic training of both Army and Air
Force cadets. The joint training of Army and Air Force cadets at the College was
terminated on the establishment of the Air Force College in December 1951. In the
second half of 1953 the Weapon Training Branch was renamed the Infantry School. The
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Administrative and Ordnance Branch left the College to become the Services School in
January 1962, providing basic and advanced training programmes for members of the
Administrative Services Corps, the SA Medical Corps and the SA Corps of Military
Police under one roof. The Intelligence Branch was established in January 1963 and a
Nuclear, Biological and Chemical Branch in April. The Infantry School became a selfaccounting unit in October 1963, a separate unit the next month and moved to
Oudtshoorn. The name changed to SA Army College in March 1968.
Current role: Army training institution
Current base: Thaba Tshwane, Pretoria
Battle honours: None.
Motto: Paratus (Prepared).
SA Army Gymnasium
The SA Army Gymnasium was established in ?? at Heidelberg in southern Gauteng as a
training institution for junior leaders. In its original form it was to train officers and
NCOs for all three services, but the SA Air Force and SA Navy established their own
Gymnasia. The tri-service intention can still be seen in the design of the unit insignia. In
1973, the task of training the Army’s leader group was transferred to the Infantry School.
The role of the Army Gymnasium changed to communications training with the arrival of
the School of Signals and 1 Signal Regiment. The school was tasked with formal leader
group and Reserve Force training and the regiment with training national servicemen.
The Army Gymnasium, however, remained responsible for Permanent Force leader group
formative training. In January 1994, Defence Minister JH (Kobie) Coetzee announced
that the Gymnasium would revert to its original role. Colonel (later Major General) Johan
Jooste was the first officer commanding of the rejuvenated institution and graduated the
SA Army’s first cadre of post-apartheid leaders in 1995. At the time, and until 1997, the
Gymnasium had to share facilities with the signallers. 1 Signal Regiment completed its
move to Wonderboom, north of Pretoria, in January 1997 and at the end of that year the
School of Signals also moved.
Current role: Army junior leader training institution
Current base: Heidelberg, Gauteng
Battle honours:
Motto:
Basic Training Depot
?
Current role: Basic training depot
Current base: Kimberley
Battle honours:
Motto: Pervincamus
SA Army Combat Training Centre
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The SAACTC was established at Lohatlha in the Northern Cape in January 1978 as the
SA Army Battle School to provide a training and manoeuvre area for formations up to
division level. The PW Botha training area is 158,000 hectares in size and measures
60km along its north-south axis and 35km from east to west. The base area can
accommodate 13 units of 1000 troops each. It also has five hectares of under-roof parking,
48 hectares of vehicle parks and fresh water tanks capable of holding 44 million litres.
The sewerage system can handle the waste of 30,000 people. Each unit area has ablution
facilities with hot and cold running water, flushing toilets as well as kitchen areas.
Current role: Army force training institution
Current base: Lohatlha, Northern Cape
Battle honours:
Motto: Si vis pacem para bellum (If you want peace, prepare for war).
Brigades
43 SA Brigade

43 SA Brigade was established on January 1, 1997 as part of
the restructuring process of the SA Army. As 43 Mechanised
Brigade it was successor to 6 Brigade as the Merlyn Brigade
was formally known. This was the last South African garrison
in Namibia and withdrew from Grootfontein after that
country’s independence in 1989. 43 Brigade’s initial function
was to provide a rapid deployment capability and provide the
main reaction force of the SA Army. The formation was
renamed 43 SA Bde with effect from April 1, 1999. It is a
composite brigade consisting of a permanent headquarters, at
Wallmansthal, only. Administratively, the headquarters
answers to the Chief of the Army. Operationally and for force training, the formation
takes instructions from the Joint Operations Division. Units and subunits are attached as
required for the task at hand. When not required, those units remain part of their
respective type formations.
43 SA Brigade has been involved in peacekeeping in Burundi (Operation Fibre) since
2001 and the DRC (Operation Mistral) since 2003. Personnel have also deployed to
Sudan, Ethiopia and Eritrea and on “DDRRR 62” duty to the DRC and Ivory Coast.

Current role: Operational brigade headquarters.
Current base: Wallmansthal, Tshwane
Battle honours:
Motto: Combat Power / Show me, don’t tell me
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46 SA Brigade

46 SA Brigade was established on April 1, 1999 as part of the
restructuring process of the SA Army. Its initial function was
to provide a formation headquarters for deployed reserve force
elements and support 43 SA Brigade. 46 SA Bde is a
composite brigade consisting of a headquarters in Kensington,
Johannesburg and a Brigade Administrative Area at
Wallmansthal. Administratively, the headquarters answers to
the Chief of the Army. Operationally and for force training, the
formation takes instructions from the Joint Operations Division.
Units and subunits are attached as required for the task at hand.
When not required, those units remain part of their respective

type formations.
Current role: Operational brigade headquarters.
Current base: Kenray, Johannesburg
Battle honours:
Motto: Shield of the Nation
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